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Boniface, Across The Sky 
drop in on Grand National

WHAT’S INSIDE THIS EDITION

Speedster Slip Away makes off with Temple Gwathmey

South Monarch wins the Manor u  Boucher doubles at Tryon
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Preserving 
A Country 
WAy of Life

Since 1976

WiLLiSTOWn TOWnSHiP
Perfect combination of country location 
& 1948 stone 4BR house / 12.3 acres 
of rolling countryside / sheds & pool 

compliment this Radnor Hunt property
$2,950,000

LOnDOn GROVe TOWnSHiP
Beautifully restored stone and brick 

farmhouse on 7 acres with bank barn 
charming separate tavern room

lovely stream & valley
$875,000

eAST BRADfORD TOWnSHiP
Historic c. 1795 stone 4BR farmhouse 

large fireplace & deep window sills on 1 acre 
stroll down to the Brandywine from property 

or bike to Marshallton for dinner!
$549,000

eAST MARLBOROuGH TOWnSHiP
Pennbrook farm – 35 ac. with 19th c. 

house & lovely architectural details 
mature trees / pond and apt. / 24 stall 
barn / prime horse boarding facility

Call for Pricing

eAST fALLOWfieLD TOWnSHiP
Breathtaking views from this classic 
Milner designed house on 29 acres 
with woods & gorgeous open space 

Perfection in every detail!
$2,500,000

LOnDOn GROVe TOWnSHiP
Grand & stately 19th c. house with 

recent magnificent addition on 34 level 
acres / pool & tennis court / spacious 

stable with 5 stalls / true estate property!
Call for Pricing
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A state-of-the-art facility founded in 2006, 
Fair Hill Equine Therapy Center houses the 
latest technological equipment designed to 
promote safe and rapid advancement for 
horses recovering from injury. We give your 
horse every chance to make a successful  
return to competition by providing a variety 
of physical therapy options.

Our staff is thoroughly trained and knowl-
edgeable, with a passion for horses and the 
desire to see your horse return well rested, 
fit and ready to perform. 

Situated within the innovative Fair Hill 
Training Center, we are within easy reach of 
all major veterinary clinics and racetracks in 
the Northeast and Mid-Atlantic and are just 
10 minutes from I-95.

“A top class facility that does an outstanding job”
~ Barclay Tagg, Kentucky Derby-winning trainer  

Contact us for a full list of our 
state-of-the-art services or 
visit www.fairhilletc.com 

for therapy demonstration videos.

Contact Bruce Jackson
Phone: 610-496-5080
721 Training Center Drive 
Elkton, MD 21921

The Aqua 
Pacer

Hyperbaric 
Oxygen Therapy

Cold 
Saltwater Spa

Relax
and Recover
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 Entries
Here’s your newspaper. The season is no longer in its infancy as we’ve jumped full flight into the timber division, embark-
ing on the path to the Maryland Hunt Cup through stops at Monkton and Butler where South Monarch and Across The 
Sky pulled surprises. On the hurdle side, Slip Away threw his hat into the ring by doing what he does best: running the 
competition off their feet in a star-studded Temple Gwathmey; at Tryon, Divine Fortune again took the road less traveled 
for Jonathan Sheppard and lastly, we bid farewell to a timber star that never disappointed. 

What’s Happening and Where To Find It

PageS 24-26

A Gold Watch
Two-time Virginia Gold Cup winner Salmo was retired at 14. The timber star left a 
lasting impression on those whose lives he touched; jockey Brooks Durkee out with 
an injury.

PageS 6-8

Catch Me If You Can
Everyone knew Across The Sky would make the running in the Grand National, they 
just all expected him to stop; Jack Fisher’s charge kept going – and going – and 
shocked the historic timber stakes at the expense of stars Private Attack, Incom-
plete and Patriot’s Path.

PageS 10-12

Ticket to Ride 
Richard Boucher wasn’t sure he wanted to head to Tryon for Block House until 
Jonathan Sheppard sweetened the pot with stakes winner Divine Fortune; Boucher 
made the trip and scored a riding double while Divine Fortune hinted he could be 
in for a big year.

PageS 19-21

A New Reign
South Monarch was a dynamo in the allowance/highweight ranks in 2008 and a 
stakes performer in 2009; at Monkton he progressed to the top of the heap with a 
gutty win over two-time champion Bubble Economy in a solid renewal of the My 
Lady’s Manor.

PageS 14-18

Follow Me, Boys
Slip Away headed to Middleburg in the shadows of Mixed Up and Spy In The Sky but 
shined in a front running tour-de-force in the Temple Gwathmey; on the undercard, 
Seeyouattheevent started off with a timber win, Poplar Grove announced his pres-
ence and Country Cousin continued his progression through the ranks. 
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News & Notes from around the circuit

A Good Car Ride
Neil Morris, Matt McCarron, Zohar and Lisa 

Ben-Dov had already teamed up to win a Sport 
of Kings maiden with Poplar Grove at Middleburg 
April 17. It was a nice win, the first of the year for 
Morris and Kinross Farm and first for McCarron 
since un-retiring late last year. Poplar Grove looked 
good in his NSA debut.

About five hours later, the owners, trainer and 
jockey hopped in Morris’ Suburban for the short 
trip over the mountain to Charles Town. The trip 
to watch recently purchased Researcher defend his 
crown in the $1 million Charles Town Classic was 
simply gravy. 

Thanksgiving Day Gravy.
Poplar Grove picked up $15,000. Researcher 

earned $600,000. Someday they both might run in 
the Iroquois.

Racing for Hermen Greenberg’s Rutledge Farm, 
Researcher won 12 races, including nine at Charles 
Town. Greenberg, who also bred Kinross Grade I 
winner Sur La Tete, died in February, forcing his 
estate to disperse his racing and breeding stock. 
Morris made the deal to purchase Researcher ear-
lier in the week, just before entry time for the $1 
million stakes.

Researcher won one for the locals – van-
quishing interlopers sent by Todd Pletcher, Shug 
McGaughey, Mike Hushion, Craig Dollase and Ki-
aran McLaughlin – and gave Kinross the rarest of 
doubles. Sport of Kings maiden victory, $1 million 
stakes win – at their local meets. 

On the way home, the Kinross Team reveled in 
a glorious day. Surreal and glorious. 

When conversation turned to pets, Zohar Ben-
Dov kept a hard line. 

“My pets aren’t allowed on the furniture,” he 
said. 

“Come on, Zohar, if Researcher came in and 
climbed on the couch tonight, you’d kick him 
off?”

“OK, maybe not tonight,” Ben-Dov laughed. 

Worth Repeating
“He got down to the start and said ‘I hate this horse already.’ ”

Jockey at Middleburg on a comrade’s bad ride

“I think this used to be smaller.”
Jockey Gus Brown, texting from the 16th fence 

of the Maryland Hunt Cup Tuesday

“It’s an odd feeling.”
Recently retired jockey Gregg Ryan at Middleburg 

to see his Dynantonia run in the Temple Gwathmey

“(The owner) might have to jump on with me to hold him.”
Jockey Carl Rafter who had his hands full holding Dynantonia 

“He bent the poles.”
Middleburg clerk of course Doug Fout after Slip Away 
sparred with the last hurdle of the Temple Gwathmey

“We keep it light.”
Trainer Sanna Hendriks when asked about dinner conversation. 

There are four trainers in the family.

“. . . Good work, and send the bill to the NSA for proper photo-finish in-
terpretation.”

Carolina Cup online video watcher Tom Voss, in a message 
to ST’s Joe Clancy; Clancy was heard online telling 

jockey Carl Rafter he won the first race aboard Virginia Minstrel
despite Class Century’s appearance in the winner’s circle.

“The Way You Are.”
Slogan on Tom Voss’ hat at Middleburg

“I’m still not allowed back there.”
Voss when hearing about Foxcroft School’s class reunion

“Good Night Shirt is training very well on the Aquatread. We really love 
having him here. He is a class act.”

Note with the invoice to Sonny and Ann Via from No Mar Farm, 
where champion Good Night Shirt is rehabbing an injury

“I was watching on the Jumbotron so I couldn’t really tell who won, but 
I thought he ran well. When they announced Bubble Economy beat him, I 
was like ‘well that was a good try, but a win would have been nice.’ ”

Owner/trainer Sanna Hendriks, whose South Monarch won 
the My Lady’s Manor despite initial announcements to the contrary

“I always look at my horses as potential future hunters, but not him. I don’t 
think you’re ever going to want to hunt that horse.”

Owner/foxhunter Bob Kinsley, about The Whacker

“I grew up three miles from here so I’d rather win here than anywhere but 
the Maryland Hunt Cup.”

Jockey Brooks Durkee, on winning at My Lady’s Manor

“I about had a stroke – I had to tell meself that I hadn’t gone back in time 
and that I was just there spectating.”

Former jump jockey Mark Griffiths, on his reaction 
to seeing former peers Gus Brown, Matt McCarron 

and Gregg Ryan ride at a recent point-to-point

“They turned me out for 20 years and now I’m going back in work.”
Trainer J.B. Secor, whose flat stable was buoyed 

by an influx of horses from the barn of retired trainer Carlos Garcia

“If we had a few more days, we could have come up with a great story.”
Elkridge-Harford Foxhounds member Keith Wacker, 

who (along with brother Craig) reveled in a maiden timber win 
by The Whacker at My Lady’s Manor

“They keep gathering – like lint.”
Amy Fenwick, while herding a gaggle of children at the Grand National

“How many people are you allowed to take up there?”
Owner Paul Wooden, while taking a big crowd 
to the winner’s platform at the Grand National

“I don’t enjoy the mornings the way I used to.”
Amateur jockey Justin Batoff, on the difference 

between tailgating and riding at the Grand National

“He was so far in front I couldn’t see him.”
Jockey Gus Brown, who finished sixth aboard Professor Maxwell, 

about wire-to-wire Grand National winner Across The Sky

Scott Serio/Eclipse Sportswire
Research Grant. Kinross Farm’s new purchase Researcher (perhaps a steeple-
chaser someday) hits the finish line with a victory in the $1 million Charles Town Classic. 
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through  
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Open 11:00am ~ midnight 
Closed Tuesday

1383 North Chatham Road
West Marlborough,  
Pennsylvania 19320

610.383.0600 
t h e w h i p t a ve r n . c o m

April 28 
Atlanta 

Foxfield Spring
Maryland 
Hunt Cup
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May 5 
Virginia Gold Cup 

Winterthur
Howard County 
Point to Point

Join us to celebrate the  
2010 Kentucky Derby: 

Saturday, May 1  
Dinner Specials  

include a menu laced with 
the traditions of Churchill 

Downs and flavours of  
Bourbon County, Kentucky.
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BUTLER, Md. – You could almost hear the 
jockeys talking.

“Are you going after that horse?”
“No way, are you?”
“Not if you aren’t.”
And so it went. 
By the time anyone decided – and only Char-

lie Fenwick III on Incomplete did – it was too 
late. Front-running, bold-jumping machine 
Across The Sky could not be caught and gal-
loped in with an upset score in the $30,000 
Grand National timber stakes April 17. 

Owned by Holbrook Hollow Farm and 
trained by Jack Fisher, the winner ousted the 
previously unbeaten Incomplete, 2009 timber 
champion Patriot’s Path, 2008 Grand National 
winner Private Attack and 2009 stakes winner 
Bon Caddo.

Across The Sky (Fritz Boniface) blazed to a 
long lead in the 3 1/4-mile, 18-fence test, dar-
ing the others to catch him. Staying in control, 
the 8-year-old relaxed into a steady gallop after 
a mile as Private Attack, Twill Do, Incomplete, 
Bon Caddo and Haddix led the remaining pack. 
The Grand National course makes its final turn 
a mile – and five fences – from the finish. Across 
The Sky still led, but Incomplete left his mates 
in the back and went to work. He trimmed the 
lead to 15 lengths, then 10 and was inside of 5 
lengths at the second-last. 

Across The Sky stepped to the thick post-
and-rail and flew it. Incomplete lunged himself 
over, keeping momentum but looking tired for 
the first time. At the last, Across The Sky felt 
pressure from his pursuer, but repeated a per-
fect approach and landed running. Incomplete 
fell on the landing side, ending the rally, and 
leaving second money to Private Attack (Mark 
Beecher) and third to Bon Caddo (Patrick Wor-
rall). The winner scored by 20 in 6:05.40 for 3 
1/4 miles.

“I knew I was still a little bit ahead and I was 
waiting for someone to come up,” said Boni-
face after his first stakes win. “At the second-
last, I could hear the crowd making noise so I 
knew somebody was there. I took a look before 
the last fence and I saw him trying to get up to 
me, but I still had a good bit of horse. I knew he 
wasn’t going to run by me easily anyway. I felt 
bad when he fell but I’m sure I had a big smile 
on my face.”

So did owner Paul Wooden, who led a giddy 
entourage to the winner’s platform. The Hunt 
Valley, Md. businessman moved Across The 
Sky to Fisher’s barn to be closer to the horse, 

Douglas Lees
Across The Sky jumps alone on the lead early in the Grand National.

Air Raid
Across The Sky bombs strong stakes field

BY jOE ClANCY GRAnd nAtionAl RACes
Saturday, April 17

See grand national page 7 

P.O. Box 2074, Camden, South Carolina 29020

MEMBERSHIP DRIVE

• Our organization – SOTA – is made up of horse owners and trainers who take part 
in and enjoy steeplechase racing in the United States. SOTA’s primary goal is to  
advance the economic and social interests of those participants so that our sport 
grows and prospers.

•	We	 do	 that	 by	 serving	 as	 a	 voice	 for	 owners	 and	 trainers	 before	 the	 National	
Steeplechase	 Association,	 the	 sport’s	 regulatory	 body,	 and	 the	 Race	 Chairman’s	 
Committee, representing directors and officials of the thirty or so hunt meets around 
the country.

•	SOTA	 is	 governed	 by	 a	 Board	 of	 Directors	 elected	 by	 the	 members.	 Officers	
for 2010 are President Laura Shull, Vice President Julie Gomena, Treasurer  
Janet	 Elliot,	 and	 Secretary	 Frank	 Petramalo	 Jr.	 Other	 Board	 members	 are	 
Alicia	Murphy,	Bill	Price,	Bruce	Miller,	Doug	Fout,	Gillian	Johnston,	Jack	Fisher,	
James	 Piper,	 Joe	 Davies,	 John	 Griggs,	 Jonathan	 Sheppard,	 Regina	Welsh,	 Ricky	
Hendriks,	Sanna	Hendriks,	Sean	Clancy,	and	Todd	Wyatt.

•	Please	 help	 support	 our	 efforts	 by	 filling	 out	 the	 form	 below	 and	 joining	 as	
a	 SOTA	 member.	 The	 modest	 membership	 fee	 helps	 defray	 expenses.	 All	 
officers	and	Board	members	serve	without	compensation.

Name:	___________________________________________________________

Address:	_________________________________________________________

															_________________________________________________________
   
Telephone:	_________________________	(cell):	_________________________

E-mail	address:	____________________________________________________

$50 annual membership fee: 						_____owner					_____trainer					_____supporter

Please cut and mail to: Janet Elliot, SOTA Treasurer, 21 Mt. Eden Rd., Kirkwood, PA 17536.
(with $50 check made payable to “SOTA”)

2010 SOTA Membership Form
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Grand National Steeplechase
Butler, Md. Saturday, April 17. Turf: Good.

1st. $35,000. Timber stakes. 3 1/4 miles.
The Grand National. Amateur jockeys.

1. Across The Sky  L  165  Boniface
2. Private Attack  L  165  Beecher
3. Bon Caddo    167  Worrall
4. Twill Do  L  165  Meister 
5. Patriot’s Path  L  165  Nagle
6. Professor Maxwell  L  165  Brown
7. Haddix  L  169  Griswold
8. Won Wild Bird   157  Stierhoff
F. Incomplete  L  165  Fenwick
Mgn: 20. Time: 6:05 2/5.
O: Holbrook Hollow Farm. T: Jack Fisher.
B. g. 8, Valley Crossing-Little Dipper, Thirty 
Eight Paces. Bred by Alan Anthony (Md).

2nd. $15,000. Allow. timber. 3-1/4 miles.
NW 2. Amateur jockeys.

1. Prospectors Strike  L  170  Batoff
2. Native Mark  L  162  Chalfin
3. Music To My Ears (Ire)  L  170  Hundt
4. Woodmont  L  170  Nagle
5. Battle Op   162  Read
6. Gorgeous Charger  L  162  Stierhoff
F. Genghis  L  162  Beecher
F. Heros Among Us  L  164  McKenna
LR. Bug Eyed Willy  L  165  Meister
OC. Fort Henry (Ire)  L  170  Boniface
PU. Voice Of Power    162  Korrell
Margin: 1/2 Time: 6:15.
O: Jeremy Batoff. T: Jack Fisher.
B. g. 11, Smart Strike-Zuri, Danzig. 
Bred by Lazy E Ranch (Ky).

3rd. $5,000. Highweight timber. 3 miles.
Amateur jockeys.

1. Take Harry  L  170  Beecher
2. Make Your Own  L  180  Hankin
F. Cradle Snatcher  L  170  Sirna
LR. Little Dewey Know  L  170  Griswold
Margin: 30. Time: 6:42 2/5.
O: Sportsmans Hall. T: Alicia Murphy.
B. g. 11, Harry The Hat-Take The Silver, Sil-
ver Ghost. Bred by Nina Gardner (Pa).

who made his first 13 NSA starts with 
Pennsylvania-based trainer Paul Row-
land.

“This is a dream come true,” he said. 
“I pass Jack’s farm on the way to work 
every day so I can be part of it. I can stop 
and give him a mint now and then.”

Wooden spoke for everyone when 
he discussed his horse’s risky running 
style.

“He does not like to be in the back 
and if you keep him in the back he’s not 
settled and he hates it,” said the owner. 
“Today he had enough to stay there 
and pull it off at the end, but you never 
know if he will. We couldn’t see the last 
fence where we were standing but we 
heard the crowd gasp. That was scary 
to hear, but what an amazing race.”

Boniface, whose family stood Across 
The Sky’s sire Valley Crossing at their 
Bonita Farm, sees his job as finding a 
comfort zone.

“He’s strong, wants to do his own 
thing, and he goes pretty fast at the be-
ginning,” the jockey said. “I was fight-
ing him a little, but once he gets out 
there, he settles OK. It wasn’t doing any 
good to fight him so I just put my hands 
down and let him get comfortable. I was 
opening my hands at the jumps and let-
ting him do it. He never got tired.”

• A week after dropping well off the 
early pace in an amateur highweight 
timber (and struggling home third, 47 
lengths behind the winner), Prospectors 
Strike and Justin Batoff turned every-

thing around despite stiffer competition 
in the Grand National’s $15,000 allow-
ance timber.

“I’ve been working on not going out 
to the front so much, but also not making 
the same mistake I made at the Manor 
which was waiting too long to go,” said 
Batoff, a law student at the University 
of Baltimore Law School. “I wanted to 
stay in the pack, stay with other horses 
and then see what happens.”

Prospectors Strike followed Na-
tive Mark toward the front as the field 
fanned out over the final three fences. 
Native Mark (Jake Chalfin) took the 
lead from Music To My Ears (George 
Hundt Jr.) before the second-last and 
battled toward the final fence. Prospec-
tors Strike closed in the stretch to score 

Grand National –
 Continued from page 6

Silver Bridge is pleased to announce 
the opening of its Mid-Atlantic Regional Office.

www.silverbridgeadvisors.com | Silver Bridge Advisors, llc, Barley Mill House, 3701 Kennett Pike, Suite 100, Greenville, DE 19807

For more information, please contact: 

Benjamin J. Ledyard, JD, AEP
Regional Director of the Mid-Atlantic 
Director of Wealth Strategies

+1 302 575 9216 (t) | +1 302 357 1584 (c)
+1 866 343 4326 (800 number)
bledyard@silverbridgeadv.com

Douglas Lees
Prospectors Strike (right) goes after Native Mark in the allowance timber.See grand national page 8 
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Jet U.S., Inc.  
On-Demand Jet Charter For America
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    Pro-Card Flight Crews
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 The

hoffberger
Insurance group

Providing bloodstock insurance and other related 
services to the Thoroughbred Industry:

richard hoffberger, president
5700 Smith Avenue, Baltimore, MD 21209-3609

Phone (410) 542-3300 Fax (410) 542-3399
(800) 547-5501 (Outside Maryland)

• Bloodstock Insurance 
• Mortality Deductible Policies  
• Farm Insurance
• General Liability Insurance
• Homeowner’s Insurance
• Workers’ Compensation Insurance
• Certificates Faxed to Racing Offices

by a half-length over Native Mark with 
Music To My Ears third in 6:15 for the 
3 1/4 miles.

Batoff used to attend the Grand Na-
tional as a spectator, but rode his first 
horse in 2006. He graduated to jockey 
in 2008 and teamed with Long Ball 
Stable’s Prospectors Strike to win two 
point-to-points that year. They won a 
maiden timber at Genesee last fall and 
started 2010 with the third behind Kil-
breena and Big Bad Joe at the Manor. 

Now owned by Batoff’s brother Jer-
emy, the 11-year-old son of Smart Strike 
closed like Curlin this time.

“I’m not used to that horse having 
much of a turn of foot, but he did,” said 
Batoff. “I was thinking I might get sec-
ond which would have been great but 
next thing I knew we were running past 
him.”

Like Boniface, Batoff has benefited 
from riding out at Fisher’s farm (across 
the street from the Grand National 
course).

“I know where I should go – if I can 
get there great, but I’m never sure,” he 
said. “Galloping with Jack and Fritz 
and Willie (Dowling) and Mary (Mc-
Glothlin) I couldn’t be around better 
people to help me learn. They tell me 
what to do. It’s been a world of differ-
ence for the horse and for me. I’m not 
just out there by myself. I’ve got all this 
other input now.”

• Visiting Irishman Mark Beecher ex-
perienced his first American steeplechase 

action April 11 at the Loudoun Hunt 
Point-to-Point and went one better with 
three rides at the Grand National. He 
finished second in the Grand National, 
fell with Genghis in the allowance and 
closed the day on a banner note as Take 
Harry won the $5,000 highweight ama-
teur timber for Sportsmans Hall and 
trainer Alicia Murphy.

Take Harry settled well off a fairly 
strong pace set by Cradle Snatcher and 
eased into the race. 

Five lengths down with a mile to go, 
Take Harry zeroed in on the leader at 
the second-last and inherited an easy 
victory when Cradle Snatcher (Allison 
Sirna) fell heavily. The winner popped 
the last and won by 30 lengths over the 
race’s only other finisher, Make Your 
Own (Connor Hankin).

“Alicia told me he stays, so when 
there was plenty of pace I wanted to sit 
in and hold on to their tails as long as 
I could,” said Beecher. “He gave me a 

great spin and really kept finding more 
when he needed to.”

Beecher came to the United States on 
the suggestion of owner George Ma-
honey and has been getting plenty of 
experience.

“I was on two European champion-
ship show jumping teams for Ireland, 
and switched to racing in point-to-
points and the tracks,” he said. “(Amer-
ican timber racing) is fairly unique, but 
touch wood it’s going well enough.”

Grand National –
 Continued from page 7

Douglas Lees
Take Harry (right) overtakes Cradle Snatcher, who fell here, at the second-last in the amateur highweight timber.
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Photographer: Catherine French

Saturday, May 8, 2010
Percy Warner Park, Nashville, Tennessee

www.iroquoissteeplechase.org

H H T h e  S p r i n g ’ S  r i c h e S T  r a c e  H H

Steeplechase
Iroquois 

Running69thThe

of the 

“The Iroquois is an event set apart  
from anything else around.” 

– John Bibb, The Tennessean

H  Five experienced veterinarians on site

H  State of the art equine ambulance

H  Fully staffed, permanent racing office to 
meet horsemen needs

H  great Southern hospitality

H  $426,000 in race day purses, awards and bonuses   

H  Fully irrigated course

H  permanent barn facility

H  advanced horse care facilities – misting fans, 
water and ice on the track; cool down areas 
immediately off the track and at the barn
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Richard Boucher admitted he was 
hesitant when Jonathan Sheppard called 
about riding the Block House card Sat-
urday, April 17 in Tryon, N.C. Boucher 
waffled and wavered. Then Sheppard 
mentioned Divine Fortune was running. 
Enough said. 

“You get a chance to ride a horse like 
Divine Fortune in that type of race and 
it’s a pretty nice treat,” Boucher said. 
“Sometimes you don’t know what’s 
going down there, but when Jonathan 
mentioned him it made it very easy to 
say yes.”

Boucher accepted Sheppard’s invite, 
rode a trio of runners for the Hall of 
Famer on the card and walked away 
with a riding double, including a lop-
sided win aboard Bill Pape’s Divine For-
tune in the featured $25,000 allowance 
hurdle.

Sheppard took advantage of Divine 
Fortune’s conditions, much like he did 
with Pape’s Mixed Up in 2009, to start 
the stakes winner in the 2 1/2-mile race 
for non-winners of $15,000 twice in 
2009-2010. And in a performance that 
emulated his stablemate’s run, Divine 

Fortune outclassed his three rivals en 
route to a 14-length blowout.

Divine Fortune settled at the back as 
Regality ran off early, putting 8 lengths 
on Cuse (Bernie Dalton), who was a 
measured second over Indy Run (Roder-
ick Mackenzie). Cuse took a short-lived 
lead approaching the far turn when 
Boucher gave Divine Fortune his cue. 
The son of Royal Anthem hit top speed 
in an instant, inhaled Cuse coming out 
of the turn and drew off to an easy win 
with Indy Run well back in third. Di-
vine Fortune completed the 2 1/2 miles 
in 4:56 and left his rider in awe.

“It’s been a long time since I felt any-
thing like that on a horse,” Boucher 
said. “That acceleration was impressive 
and he just opened up on them and that 
was it. He got a good work out of the 
race and didn’t have to do too much to 
get the job done, so it was a good out-
come.”

While Mixed Up qualified for the 
Block House allowance due in large 
part to early season struggles in 2008, 

Divine Fortune made the cut based on 
inactivity. After finishing fourth in the 
novice at Callaway in November 2007 
the 7-year-old missed two years and four 
days before returning to run a distant 
fifth in Montpelier’s Noel Laing Stakes 
last fall. Divine Fortune opened 2010 
with a solid second to Spy In The Sky 
in the Grade II Carolina Cup March 20 
and Sheppard followed a familiar path 
to Tryon. 

“It’s a plan that worked out well for 
Mixed Up last year and we felt it would 
work good with Divine Fortune as 
well,” Sheppard said. “More than any-

thing, it’s good to get him back to the 
races and back in continuous training 
after being away for so long. I thought 
he ran quite well at Camden and cer-
tainly we’re hoping he can return to 
where he was earlier in his career.”

Divine Fortune won the Grade II 
Somerset Medical Stakes against nov-
ices at the Meadowlands in September 
2007, his last win prior to Tryon. Shep-
pard’s first-call rider Danielle Hodsdon 
had ridden Divine Fortune in all 12 hur-
dle runs, but was riding Mixed Up at 

Connie Bush
Divine Fortune glides to the finish with an easy win in the Block House feature.

Fortune Man
Boucher takes calls from Sheppard
to capture riding double at Tryon

BY BRIAN NADEAu BloCK HoUse RACes
Saturday, April 17

See block house page 11 

Alexandra Hundt, Beasie Patterson, Frances Raffetto, Laura T. Shull, Adair B. Stifel, 
Susan Strittmatter, Guy J. Torsilieri, Richard Valentine, James H. Whitner IV

400 Fair Hill Drive, Elkton, MD  21921  •  Phone: (410) 392-0700  •  Fax: (410) 392-0706  •  Website: www.nsfdn.org

Sam Slater
President

Sally Jeffords Radcliffe
Vice President

Gail B. Thayer
Secretary/Treasurer

Safer Horses. Safer Jockeys. 
Safer Courses. Safer Racing.

NATIONAL STEEPLECHASE FOUNDATION BOARD OF TRUSTEES

THANK YOU 
TO OUR CONTRIBUTORS

Past & 
Present

The National Steeplechase Foundation is 
dedicated to the preservation and advancement 

of American Steeplechasing . . .

Preserve the past, 
advance the present.

1930s Timber Star 
Trouble Maker

i

The Foundation has supported historical 
projects such as the American Steeplechasing 
yearbook, the National Steeplechase Museum, 

the work of noted authors, and more. 
American steeplechasing dates to the 1800s. 
Your support ensures that history continues.

i
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Middleburg Saturday. Enter Boucher, 
who knew he was on the best horse but 
left nothing to chance.

“I had talked to Dani before the 
race and she told me to try and keep 
him tucked in but not shoved down 
inside because he really likes to jump 
at his fences,” Boucher said. “During 
the race we were just cantering around 
and at every fence he was just jumping 
up the back of them and making up so 
much ground on them. I really didn’t do 
anything on him; just squatted down, 
changed my hands and he took off.” 

• Boucher started the card, and his 
double, with a win aboard Maggie Bry-
ant’s Triplekin, who won the $15,000 
maiden. Triplekin broke in front and set 
a measured pace over lone rivals Back 
To Mandalay (Dalton) and Primeru 
Peru (Mackenzie) during the first cir-
cuit. The order remained unchanged as 
the trio hit the last when Boucher called 
on Triplekin to repulse bids from both 
rivals. The winner drew off by 2 1/4 
lengths in 4:43.20 for the 2 3/8 miles. 

“Going in, with just two other hors-
es, I didn’t really feel the need to be 
hanging around so I just sent him on his 
way to get on and get the job done,” 
Boucher said. “It did him some good 
to be out there on his own because he’s 
still a bit green and he was able to gain 
some confidence and maturity while do-
ing things by himself.”

Triplekin, a 5-year-old with two wins 
from 13 flat starts, made his hurdle de-

but at Stoneybrook April 3. He pressed 
the pace for the first lap and was pulled 
up shortly after. Sheppard sent Triple-
kin to Camden after Stoneybrook and 
Boucher was able to get aboard for a 
few trial runs, though he was already 
familiar with the gelding.

“Even before Camden I knew he was 
a nice type because he beat me on Class 
Bopper in an allowance race on the flat 
at Colonial Downs and I rode against 
him at Stoneybrook and saw how well 
he traveled early in that race,” Boucher 
said. “At Camden I was able to gallop 
and school him during the week and he 
jumped and traveled very nicely for me. 
He knows his job and that showed Sat-
urday.”

• In baseball, they say “It’s a line 
drive in the box score.” Simply put, a 
player gets a hit more because the ball 
was well-placed than well-struck. In the 
$10,000 maiden claimer, the seeing-eye 
single came in the form of an errant 
jump at the last that tossed Boucher 
from Twinbucktu. Mike Berryman’s Jo-
hann Star (Mark Watts), who seemed 
relegated to second, picked up the piec-
es and ran off to a 29-length win over 
Beachcomber (Mackenzie) and Eye Said 
Scat Cat (John Delaney). The winner 
ran the 2 3/8 miles in 4:35.80.

Twinbucktu made the early lead and 
led for the first 2 miles while Johann 
Star tracked in second, ahead of Beach-
comber and Eye Said Scat Cat. Johann 
Star made a bold run at Twinbucktu 
at the third-last and took a short lead. 
Twinbucktu countered, reassumed com-
mand and looked a winner when he lost 

Block House –
 Continued from page 10

Connie Bush
Most Bossest (right) leads Junood to the finish in the claimer. The latter won via disqualification 
for interference at the last fence.

See block house page 12 Fast & fiT
Midlantic 

Two-Year-Olds
in Training
May 17, 10 am
Timonium, MD

Under Tack Show May 12-13, 10 am

Buying and selling horses.  
It begins and ends with F-T.

Timonium, MD  410.392.5555  www.fasigtipton.com

2006 Midlantic 2YO Sales Grad 
POPLAR GROVE started 2010 
with a win at Middleburg on 
4-17 for Kinross Farm
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Boucher after erring at the final hurdle. Johann Star, 2 
lengths behind and the only remaining runner close to 
the leader, took over and cruised to the line.

“We got a little lucky, but we’ll take it any way we 
can get it,” Berryman said. “Mark said he had dead 
aim on Twinbucktu so you never know. It was by far 
the best run of his career and that’s great to see regard-
less if we got lucky or not.”

Berryman bought Johann Star after getting briefed 
on the horse from some friends in Kentucky. Racing in 
the barn of Ron Potts Jr., Johann Star had a less than 
stellar 1-for-16 career mark. That didn’t deter Berry-
man when he saw the scopey son of Johannesburg. 

“I went over to look at him and liked his confor-
mation and pedigree and that was it,” Berryman said. 
“He’s out of a Pleasant Colony mare and I always like 
to see that in a pedigree because those horses run all 
day. When I got there to see him he just looked like he 
was meant to be a chaser so I bought him.” 

Berryman started Johann Star over hurdles four 
times in 2009; twice in the spring and twice more in 
the fall. The results were less than inspiring: two  pull-
ups, a fall and a 24-length defeat. Berryman backed 
off after Morven Park and gave his charge time to 
mature. The season started with a training flat run at 
Stoneybrook April 3 and Berryman headed to Block 
House expecting more.

“He’s 6 now and a year older and a year more expe-
rienced,” said the  owner/trainer. “He’s maturing and 
getting better and better with his jumping. After the 
run on the flat at Stoneybrook I thought he was set up 
well for Block House.”

• Junood (Dalton) continued a strong spring for 
owner/trainer Dave Washer when he was put up for 
the win in the $15,000 open claimer after winner Most 
Bossest was disqualified for interference after the last. 

Most Bossest (Mackenzie) set the pace over Gen-

eral Roanoke and Junood with Dancing Sky and Class 
Crash comprising the close-knit group of five. Junood 
turned up the pressure entering the backstretch the fi-
nal time and hit the second-last on even terms with 
Most Bossest. 

The latter gained a slight advantage at the last 
but jumped to the right and impeded Junood’s 
landing. Most Bossest crossed the wire a length in 
front in 4:32.8 for the 2 3/8 miles, with Class Crash 
(Boucher) third. Dalton claimed foul and after re-
viewing the footage the stewards swapped the top 
two finishers. 

“I was a half-length down at the last and Most 
Bossest jumped right and took my landing spot and I 
basically landed right between his hind legs,” Dalton 
said. “I’m not saying I would have beaten him, but it 
cost me at least a length or two and when you’re only 
beaten a length you know it would have been close. 

The incident basically cost me any chance at the win 
so I had to claim.”

Junood, a 7-year-old son of Cozzene, continues to 
be busy and productive. He won an Aiken conditioned 
claimer March 20 and then ran a credible third against 
allowance foes at Stoneybrook April 3. Dalton has 
been aboard for all three starts and they rate a stark 
contrast to their lone 2009 pairing; a last at Straw-
berry Hill against Humdinger, Swimming River and 
Silent Vow in April.

“Last year Dave just didn’t have any spots to run 
him because there really weren’t any claiming races for 
him and that Strawberry Hill race was a really tough 
one,” Dalton said. “Dave’s done a great job with the 
horse this year and has him in great form. If you can 
get him to sit in and then get him to pass horses late he 
gets a really big heart. He likes these nice tight, short 
little course and that was the case again Saturday.”

201-A Commerce Drive, New Holland, PA  17557

717-354-4794   www.NewHollandSupply.com

   MidAtlantic Horse Rescue
                     Div. of Paws for Life, Inc., a 501c3 non profit organization

      Healthy sound young thoroughbreds available at all times.

         No hassle adoptions and we do transfer ownership!
                            _________________________________________

       Be a part of the solution- Find your next star here!

            MidAtlanticHorseRescue.org
                Chesapeake City, MD 21915 • 302-376-7297

Find Your Next Event Horse HERE

Red’s Ready, placed in 2004

Be part of the 
solution...
Adopt a 
rescued 
racehorse!

www.MidAtlanticHorseRescue.org
Div. of Paws for Life, Inc., a 501c3 nonprofit organization

Chesapeake City, MD 21915 • 302-376-7297

Get “On the 
Right Track!” We will 

pay up to $200 for 
lessons or training for your 

new MAHR horse with a 
professional of your choice.

Program made possible by a 
grant from the ASPCA® 

Rescuing Racers Initiative

Block House Races
Tryon, N.C. Saturday, April 17. Turf: Firm.

1st. $15,000. Maiden hurdle. 2-3/8 miles. 
1. Triplekin  L  154  Boucher 
2. Back To Mandalay   154  Dalton
3. Primero Peru   149  Mackenzie
Mgn: 2 1/4. Time: 4:43 1/5. 
O: Maggie Bryant. T: Jonathan Sheppard.
Dk. B./Br. g. 5, Makin-Triple Kiss (GB), Shareef 
Dancer. Bred by Carlos & Gillian Moore (Va). 

2nd. $10,000. Mdn. clm. hurdle. 2-3/8 miles.
$15,000-$10,000 clm. price

1. Johann Star  L  148  Watts 
2. Beachcomber  L  143  Mackenzie
3. Eye Said Scat Cat  L  143  Delaney
LR. Twinbucktu  L  148  Boucher
Mgn: 29. Time: 4:35 4/5.
O/T: Mike Berryman.
Dk. B./Br. g. 6, Johannesburg-Surina Star, Pleas-
ant Colony. Bred by Hanover Meadows (Ky).

3rd. $15,000 claiming hurdle. 2-3/8 miles.
$20,000-$15,000 clm. price.

1. Junood   152  Dalton
*2. Most Bossest  L  135  Mackenzie
3. Class Crash  L  140  Boucher
4. Dancing Sky (Ire)  L  141  Delaney
5. General Roanoke   141  Watts 
*-DQ from 1st for interference at last fence.
Mgn: 1. Time: 4:32 4/5. O/T: Dave Washer.
Gr./Ro. g. 7, Cozzene-Melody Queen (GB), Mer-
don Melody (GB). Bred by Mrs. Nellie Cox (Ky).

4th. $25,000. Allow. hurdle. 2-1/2 miles.
NW $15,000 twice (other than) in 2009-10

1. Divine Fortune  L  158  Boucher
2. Cuse  L  150  Dalton 
3. Indy Run  L  141  Mackenzie
F. Regality   142  Delaney
Mgn: 14. Time: 4:56.
O: Bill Pape. T: Jonathan Sheppard.
Ch. g. 7, Royal Anthem-My Tombola, Northern 
Fling. Bred by Pape & Sheppard (Pa).

Block House –
 Continued from page 11

Connie Bush
Johann Star (right) jumps with Beachcomber (left) and Eye Said Scat Cat early in the maiden claimer.
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Country Living in virginia

132A East Main Street. Orange, VA 22960  •  540-672-3903  •  Fax: 540-672-3906  •  www.farmandestate.net   •  Equal Housing Opportunity

CASTLE HILL c. 1764: This 600+/- ac. estate in the heart 
of equestrian Keswick Hunt County, on the National 
Register of Historic Places & VA Landmarks Register. 
The beautiful setting encompasses a full compliment of  
estate buildings and formal gardens, pool, pool house, 
detached garage and extraordinary SW Mtn. views. Cas-
tle Hill is a rare and valuable piece of American history 
with a private estate setting. Price Upon Request.

CHANCELLOR’S ROCK: Featured twice in Architec-
tural Digest, Chancellor's Rock is a sophisticated and  
elegantly understated 446 acre estate in the tradition 
of Virginia's Hunt Country. Remarkable natural setting.  
Every expected amenityvsuch as guest cottage, farm 
manager’s house, stable, cattle barn and machine shed, 
pool complex and formal gardens. This is the perfect 
country retreat. $9,900,000

OLD KESWICK C. 1736: 550+ acre horse property with 
board fencing throughout. For the past 6 decades, the 
farm has been known for breeding and raising top-class 
horses. The manor has 11 ft ceilings, original woodwork 
and graciously proportioned rooms (including 7 BR.) 
Extensive horse facilities (36 stalls), cottages, summer 
kitchen and pool complex. A rare opportunity to purchase 
one of Virginia’s finest estates. Price Upon Request.

WILLOWBROOK, c. 1869: Charming, completely reno-
vated horse property in a desirable area of The Kes-
wick Hunt. 35+/- acres with six stall center aisle stable 
w/apt. and four bedroom manor house with a new  
gourmet kitchen and located just 10 mi. from Charlot-
tesville and UVA. A small gem surrounded by some of 
the most impressive larger estates in the Old Dominion.  
$2,100,000.

HUNGRY RUN FARM: Large Rappahannock estate with 
main residence (c. 1850) and two cottages.  This 487 acre 
property is mix of rolling pasture, hardwood and pine for-
ests with mountain views, multiple streams and frontage 
on the Rappahannock River. The land is well suited for 
horses/livestock, provides privacy and is a candidate for 
conservation easement. Located in Old Dominion Hunt 
country and just 65 miles to DC. Price Upon Request.

STAVE MILL FARM: Elegant Virginia horse farm in pasto-
ral setting. Built in 2001 with a copper roof and stucco on 
84 ac. in Albemarle Co circa.  Master BR suite on 1st floor, 
2 large BR w/ separate baths on 2nd floor, lovely high 
ceilings, cast-iron lentils, hardwood floors, 2 fireplaces, 
high-end kitchen, guest cottage, 8-stall barn w/paddocks,  
run-in sheds,  riding ring, tractor shed w/shop, potting 
shed/summerhouse and trap shooting shed. $2,650,000

ELDON FARMS – A rare opportunity to acquire 2,067 
acres within 70 miles of Washington, D.C. Some of the 
most beautiful and private land in Rappahannock County 
and the entire state of Virginia. The land is a combination 
of rolling pasture land and mixed hardwoods. Significant 
mountain views and long river frontage make this prop-
erty very desirable. Price Upon Request.

GREEN SPRINGS LAND: 260+/- acres located in the 
beautiful and protected Green Springs area of Louisa 
Co. This property has mountain views towards the west 
and is located within 30 min. of downtown Charlottes-
ville. The land is a mix of open fields and woods which 
makes it ideal as an equestrian estate. Situated in one 
of the great Keswick Hunt areas. Numerous springs and 
frontage on Camp Creek. $1,695,000

WADEFIELD – Convenient to Little Washington and 
Route 211, this 240 +/- acres is ideal for large country 
estate. Currently being used as a cattle farm. Other 
uses could be horses, hay production, or hunting and 
recreational. Numerous streams flow through the 
property and the Covington River meanders along the 
boundary of the farm. Currently not in conservation 
easement. $1,999,000

To inquire about any of these properties, please contact

NEW OFFERING
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“The Eagles Nest”
Recently completed by B&D Builders For McDonogh School, a 120' x 240' indoor riding arena,  
Donated by Irvin Naylor in Honor of his Granddaughter Sarah R Naylor, McDonogh class of 2007.

Horse Barns • Riding Arenas • Timber Frames • Hay Barns

Visit Our Gallery at  www.custombarnbuilding.com 
14 N Ronks Rd, Ronks PA  •  Phone 717•687•0292

MIDDLEBURG, Va. – Tom Voss had 
a plan. Xavier Aizpuru had a plan. Slip 
Away had a plan. After two jumps in 
the Temple Gwathmey April 17, Dy-
nantonia and Carl Rafter (an unwitting 
accomplice) appeared to have wrecked 
that plan.

The front-running Slip Away had 
company. If steeplechasing offered in-
ternal fractions, these would have been 
tear-up-your-tickets too fast as Slip 
Away blazed through the first circuit of 
the 2 1/2-mile stakes, lurching and lung-
ing at each hurdle and barely holding 
the turns. Making their 2010 debuts, 
both horses looked uncorked. Dynanto-
nia refused to give Slip Away (or Rafter) 
a break as the front-runners opened 30 
lengths on the scrambling foursome of 
longshot Chess Board, Carolina Cup 
winner Spy In The Sky, 2009 champion 
Mixed Up and reformed timber horse 
Orison. 

“I’ve gone out there with a gameplan, 
whether or not he’s good enough, you 
don’t know, but you have to go out with 
a gameplan, after two fences, I’m like, 
‘Oh my God, there goes Plan A, B and 

C,’ ” Aizpuru said after the race. “The 
cool thing about that horse is he never 
knows when to quit. When he wins his 
races he really grinds the competition 
down, I had to find that medium.”

Consider it found.
With a circuit to go, Slip Away fi-

nally inched away from Dynantonia but 
looked to be a tired horse. Never pretty, 
Slip Away cocked his head and kept 
motoring with his up- around-and-over 
knee action. 

Slip Away, choke out, wore out the 
chasers and met the rising ground at 
the last with a commanding lead. He 
needed it.

“I changed my hands and began to 
squeeze him, regardless of what else is 
happening, I’m still in front and I need 
to start heading home,” Aizpuru said. 
“I took a look over my shoulder, I al-
most took a double take, that was such 
a nice feeling, because I knew I could 
ride him conservatively at the last fence, 
I didn’t have to go for gold so to speak. 
There really wasn’t a good spot.”

Slip Away rattled the frame at the 
last, landed flat and disorganized, but 
still alone and well clear. The 7-year-old 
was tired but the rest were tired too – 
and a dozen lengths behind. Slip Away 
galloped to the line to win by 8 3/4 over 
Chess Board (Paddy Young) and Dy-
nantonia. 

Spy In The Sky tried to rally across 
the backstretch but made no impact 
in fourth while highweight Mixed Up 

never got untracked in fifth. Slip Away 
finished in 5:26.40. 

Owned by Ken and Sarah Ramsey, 
Slip Away won his third stakes and 
ninth career jump race. The Claimer 
of the Year in 2008 picked up the Zeke 
Ferguson and Noel Laing last year, in 
the same style. 

“I figured he’d like this course. This 
horse likes places like this, up and down, 

Tod Marks
Slip Away slings himself over the last fence in the Temple Gwathmey.

His Way
Front-running blazer Slip Away 
captures the Temple Gwathmey 

BY SEAN ClANCY MiddleBURG spRinG RACes
Saturday, April 17

See middleburg page 16 
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Iron rIch MultI-VItaMIn SuppleMent 
truSted by top traInerS and chaMpIonS.

Supports normal blood cell health, which is essential 
for the transportation of oxygen and 

maintaining energy and performance demands.

 •	 Helps	maintain	normal	cardiovascular	recovery
	 •	 Contains	300	mg	of	iron	per	ounce
	 •	 B-complex	for	a	healthy	immune	system
	 •	 Highly	palatable	yucca-flavored	formula	is	easy	to	feed

farnamhorse.com 
©2009 Farnam Companies, Inc.       09-0295
Red Cell and the Horse Health logo are registered trademarks 
of Farnam Companies, Inc.

Middleburg Spring Races
Middleburg, Va. Saturday, April 17. Turf: Firm.
1st. $25,000. SOK mdn. hurdle. 2-1/8 miles.
1. Poplar Grove  L  154  McCarron
2. Freeboard  L  154  Aizpuru
3. Parker’s Project  L  144  Hodsdon
4. Amador  L  149  Roberts
5. Pynaformer  L  144  McVicar
6. Baylor Dude  L  144  Young
7. Objective   154  Slater
8. Lion’s Double  L  144  Dowling
PU. Piney Mountain  L  154  Murphy
PU. Grasberg  L  154  Petty 
PU. False I. D.  L  154  Rafter
Margin: 6 1/4. Time: 4:13 2/5.
O: Kinross Farm. T: Neil Morris.
Dk. B./Br. g. 6, Albert The Great-Cactus Belle, 
Gone West. Bred by Tracy Farmer (Ky).

2nd. $20,000. Open timber. 3-1/4 miles.
1. Seeyouattheevent  L  160  Dowling
2. Rainbows For Luck  L  160  Young 
3. Erin Go Bragh (NZ)  L  165  Murphy
4. Delta Park  L  165  Rafter
5. Finally Home  L  150  Foley
PU. Westfield Dancer (Ire)  160  Petty
Margin: 2. Time: 6:45 1/5.
O: Nick Arundel. T: Jack Fisher.
B. g. 9, Event Of The Year-Return Flight (GB), 
Generous (Ire). Bred by David Wade (Md).

3rd. $50,000. Hurdle stakes. 2 1/2 miles.
The Temple Gwathmey (Grade III). 

1. Slip Away  L  146  Aizpuru
2. Chess Board (GB)  L  143  Young 
3. Dynantonia  L  140  Rafter
4. Spy In The Sky  L  148  McVicar
5. Mixed Up   156  Hodsdon
6. Orison  L  136  McCarron
Margin: 8 3/4. Time: 5:26 2/5
O: Ken and Sarah Ramsey. T: Tom Voss.
Gr./Ro. g. 7, Slip Away-Aurora Slew, Slew’s 
Royalty. Bred by Glencrest Farm, Trontz and 
Madison (Ky).

4th. $20,000. Allowance hurdle 2-1/8 miles.
NW $12,000 once, other than clm.

1. Country Cousin  L  152  McCarron
2. Fogcutter  L  144  Aizpuru
3. Fantastic Foe  L  139  Roberts 
4. Eamonn  L  144  Murphy
5. So Amazing (Ire)  L  139  McVicar
PU. Waracha  L  144  Foley
Margin: 7 1/4. Time: 4:02 3/5
O: Oakwood Stable. T: Julie Gomena.
Dk. B. or Br. g. 7, Lear Fan-Stony Lonesome, 
Apalachee. Bred by William Backer (Ky).

5th. $10,000. Mdn. clm. hurdle. 2-1/8 miles.
$15,000-$10,000 clm. price

1. Determind Stand  L  156  Petty
2. Sky Count  L  146  McCarron
3. Canardly  L  146  Young
4. Moto Cat  L  152  Murphy
5. Triton Light  L  138  Rafter
6. Star For Tina  L  156  Aizpuru
LR. Embarrassed  L  151  Roberts
LR. True Blue Fingers  L  142  Garner
PU. In No Time  L  148  Foley
PU. Sir Ivor’s Sword  L  156  Slater
Margin: 2 3/4. Time: 4:19 2/5.
O: Stewart Strawbridge. T: Sanna Hedriks.
B. g. 5, Elusive Quality-Sauterne (GB), Rainbow 
Quest. Bred by Watership Down Stud (Ky).

6th. $15,000. Open timber. 2-5/8 miles
Varied course.

1. Brands Hatch  L  155  Murphy
2. Bow Strada (GB)  L  155  Foley
3. I’m Telling  L  155  Roberts
4. Cat Walkin  L  155  Petty
PU. Scuba Steve  L  160  Rafter
PU. Pan Adam   155  Slater
Margin: 1/2. Time: 5:13 2/5.
O: Karen Eyles. T: Teddy Mulligan.
Dk. B./Br. g. 9, A.P. Indy-Watch Out, Mr. Pros-
pector. Bred by Gaines-Gentry Thorough-
breds, Pacelco SA and Chelston Ireland (Ky).

7th. Training flat. 1-1/2 miles.
1. Left Unsaid  L  155  Aizpuru
2. Two Ticks  L  155  Murphy
3. Mariah’s Promise   150  McCarron
4. Jake’s Mandate  L  145  Young
Mgn: 2 3/4. Time: 2:30. 
O: The Fields Stable. T: Tom Voss
B. g. 5, Dynaformer-Hello Soso (Ire), Alzao. 
Bred by Mrs. Jerome Amerman & Bobby 
Frankel (Ky).

Seeyouattheevent (right) jumps with Delta Park 
(left) and Erin Go Bragh early.

Tod Marks
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Stable your wine properly

Contact Don Cochran
610-721-9698 or doncochranwci@hotmail.com

Serving the Mid-Atlantic Region

Custom designed wine cellars
for your home. 

www.winecellarinnovations.com

they tried to run at him but he had them drunk be-
hind him,” Voss said. “We’ve won a lot of races with 
that horse, he’s not that good. Terrible mover, but he 
doesn’t slow down. He’s only got one way, that’s it. 
He’s going to run as fast as he can, better horses will 
beat him, but here that works. Without being a really 
good horse, he’s a good horse, he’s never going to win 
that good Grade I but he’ll win everything else. He’ll 
eat up tonight.”

• Jack Fisher and Willie Dowling went to Middle-
burg winless in 2010. Horses had run well, including 
seconds by Swagger Stick, Bubble Economy and Am-
bersham, but still the powerful barn was winless. Nick 
Arundel’s Seeyouattheevent took care of that by blow-
ing past Erin Go Bragh at the second-last fence in the 
Middleburg Hunt Cup to win by 2 lengths over Rain-
bows For Luck (Young). Erin Go Bragh (Jeff Murphy) 
faded to finish third. 

Dowling patiently guided Seeyouattheevent through 
the early stages of the 3 1/4-mile timber feature. As the 
six-horse field converged four fences from the finish, 
Seeyouattheevent pulled out for a run but made a mis-
take, losing ground to Erin Go Bragh who had kicked 
to the lead. No worries, Dowling regrouped and Seey-
ouattheevent took aim. The 9-year-old son of Event 
Of The Year makes his wins count, picking up two 
International Gold Cups, a Radnor Hunt Cup and a 
Middleburg Hunt Cup in his four career wins. Dowl-
ing credited the horse.

“I pulled out to Erin’s outside and that’s when I hit 
the fence, but instead of panicking I felt, ‘well I’ll give 
him a chance and hope he comes back on the bridle.’ 
Then I saw Jeff pushing his a little bit coming to the 
second-to-last and I thought I’ll let him recover a little 
bit longer, there’s still two fences to go,” Dowling said. 
“He’s a great little horse, he was my first ride over tim-
ber. If you get a little timber horse like him, it’s great 

for your confidence. It’s great to get Jack a winner, we 
had enough seconds.”

• Matt McCarron is back. 
The two-time champion returned to the saddle last 

fall after a brief retirement. He came to Middleburg 
winless in his comeback. He left with a double. 

McCarron guided Kinross Farm’s Poplar Grove 
to an impressive 6-length triumph in the opener, a 
$25,000 Sport of Kings maiden hurdle. The 6-year-
old son of Albert The Great took over as the field 
went down the hill with a circuit to go, moving from 
the back to the front in a matter of strides. The move 
looked premature, the horse looked mature as he 
trounced Freeboard (Aizpuru) and Parker’s Project 

(Danielle Hodsdon). 
Trainer Neil Morris purchased Poplar Grove for 

$20,000 from the Fasig-Tipton 2-year-in training sale 
at Timonium. Poplar Grove earned one victory while 
competing in decent turf company in 2008. Off for 
all of 2009, the long-striding bay gelding prepped at 
two point-to-points, finishing second over hurdles at 
Orange County and winning a flat prep at Loudoun 
six days earlier.

“He was good early on, a little keen, when he 
saw daylight going down the hill, he just took off, he 
jumped brilliantly, he’s a nice horse,” McCarron said. 
“He’s done everything right, ran at Orange County, 

Middleburg –
 Continued from page 14

Tod Marks
Poplar Grove shows the way into the stretch of his maiden hurdle win at Middleburg.

See middleburg page 17 

Howard County-Iron Bridge 2010 Race Meet

The Howard County Hunt Cup - $10,000 Open Timber
The Alda Clark Plate – Novice Timber
The Hurdy Gurdy  - Foxhunter Timber
The Harwood Perpetual – Ladies Foxhunter Timber
The Founders’ Cup - HCIBH Member Only Foxhunter Timber
Cattail River Junior Races - $500 Challenge (open to all Pony Clubs)
The Adelaide Riggs Perpetual Cup - $1,000 Hunt Team Relay Race Challenge (open to all Hunt Clubs)

$10,000 Purse!

$500 Pony Club Bonus!

$1,000 Hunt Club Bonus!

Saturday, May 1, 2010, Post Time: 12:30 p.m.
Pleasant Prospect Farm • 4389 Jennings Chapel Rd • Brookeville, MD 20833

Derby Party To Follow!

www.hcibhounds.com              www.marylandsteeplechase.com

Entry fee $25 except where noted. Race Entries: Central Entry 540-439-3820 or www.cen-
tralentryoffice.com; No entries at post: Entries Close at Noon Monday immediately prior to 
race day; All O/T/R’s & horses must be acceptable to the race committee.  All riders must sign 
liability waiver; junior’s must have a parent or guardian available to sign waiver. 

Race Information: Bill Reightler  410-428-2109 or billr3@verizon.net or Mary Anne Ridgely 
301-873-1033 jasper@mris.com
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No matter what the going, we’ve got your ride.

10260 York Rd., Cockeysville, MD, 410-666-6060

2010 Range Rover

FRANKEL Land Rover
HUNT VALLEY

FRANKEL Land Rover
HUNT VALLEY

FRANKEL Land Rover
HUNT VALLEY

IT’S NOT JUST A CAR, IT’S A FRANKEL 
FrankelAuto.com

2010 Jaguar XF

FRANKEL JAGUAR LAND ROVER
HUNT VALLEY

had a typical Neil first experience, then 
he had a prep last week which he did ri-
diculously easily. I thought it was a hot 
maiden race so for him to do it as well 
as he did I was impressed. I need to eat 
my Wheaties and hold him up.”

McCarron spent the winter in Aiken 
working for Richard Valentine and is 
now based in Middleburg. McCarron, 
who added an allowance tally with 
Country Cousin for trainer Julie Gome-
na, was relieved to get his first win since 
Palm Beach 2008.

“I went into the day saying, ‘0-for-5, 
I shouldn’t expect a lot but I have two 
good rides, I really don’t want to go 
0-for-9,’ ” McCarron said. “It’s great, 
I’ve gotten wonderful support about 
coming back and to do it for family – 
the Neil and Kinross family and Julie, 
she’s good friends with Richard, now 
that I’m down here, it’s nice to win races 
for the home team.”

• McCarron steered Country Cousin 
to Gomena after the race and had seven 
choice words for her.

“Thank you for keeping me on him,” 
McCarron said. 

Gomena laughed.  
The trainer had originally planned 

to run two horses in the allowance but 
opted to scratch Devil’s Preacher. That 
opened Carl Rafter, her first-call jockey, 
for the race. Gomena decided to stick 
with McCarron and he delivered an easy 
7-length victory over Fogcutter (Aizpu-
ru) and Fantastic Foe (Jacob Roberts). 

The latter opened a big lead down the 
backside while Country Cousin made 
mistakes at the first two. McCarron and 
Country Cousin regrouped and were in 
front at the last. Owned by Nicole Perry 
and Andrew Stifler’s Oakwood Stable, 
Country Cousin won for the second 
time in his career and second time in a 
row after breaking his maiden at Mont-
pelier last fall. 

“Originally I said, ‘OK, I understand, 
you have a longstanding relationship 
with Carl.’ Then when the entries came 
out, I was like, ‘You’re killing me, this 

horse can win this race, he’s got a great 
shot,’ ” McCarron said. “Up to a day 
ago, she wasn’t sure, then she texted me 
and said I had the ride. It was up in the 
air the whole time.”

Country Cousin left nothing up in 
the air for Gomena, who won her sec-
ond race of the year after wintering in 
Aiken.

“I knew it, because he’s so right. Just 
like Virginia Minstrel, so right, on top 
of his game. I was going to be surprised 
if he wasn’t right there today,” Gomena 
said. “He is so happy with himself and 

right. Today he was so right. I felt that 
and I’m glad that it happened.”

Gomena captured the maiden at 
Camden with Virginia Minstrel. Now 
owned by Oakwood, Virginia Minstrel 
was bred by Virginian Bill Backer who 
also bred Country Cousin.

“Mr. Backer, what can I say?” Gome-
na said. “Country Cousin is my favorite, 
if I was still riding, he’d be my ride.”

Luckily for McCarron, Gomena is 
sticking to training.

Middleburg –
 Continued from page 16

See middleburg page 18 

Tod Marks
Country Cousin bounds away from Fogcutter in the allowance hurdle, the second of two wins on the day for jockey Matt McCarron.
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• Jody Petty hopped off Stewart 
Strawbridge’s Determind Stand after 
winning the maiden claimer and had 
two words for trainer Sanna Hendriks. 

“Nice horse,” Petty said. 
Hendriks, who’s had her hands on 

legends McDynamo, Pompeyo, Lord 
Zada, Praise The Prince and others, 
took a double take. 

“Bad race wasn’t it?” Hendriks 
asked. “He has been training well but it 
had to be a bad race.”

It was a maiden claimer. 
Previously trained by Michael Mo-

ran, Determind Stand made his debut at 
Aiken last fall and pulled up but always 
traveled well in the 10-horse field. At 
Middleburg, the 5-year-old son of Elusive 
Quality chased Embarrassed to the last 
where the leader lost jockey Jacob Rob-
erts. Determind Stand inherited the lead 
and held off first-time starters Sky Count 
(McCarron) and Canardly (Young).

 “He’s a funny, little horse, I think he’s 
more suited to a course like this than Ai-
ken, Jody said when they quickened up, 
he was done,” Hendriks said. “I think 
he tries relatively hard, he doesn’t have 
a ton of ability. I came here relatively 
confident. Relatively. It was hard to be 
too confident after the Aiken run but he 
was training well.”

• Teddy Mulligan and Jeff Murphy 
had a plan last year. They prepped 
Brands Hatch at Piedmont Point-to-
Point and then had sights on Middle-
burg’s Alfred Hunt Steeplechase. In-

stead, Brands Hatch wound up at the 
vet clinic with a $4,000 bill, an undi-
agnosed ailment and a 50-50 chance of 
making it. 

Now 9, the son of A.P. Indy recov-
ered well enough to break his maiden 
over hurdles last fall. 

This spring, Mulligan and Murphy 
(sounds like an Irish bar) weren’t about 
to alter plans. Owned by Karen Eyles, 
Brands Hatch prepped at Piedmont and 
took aim at the Alfred Hunt. 

That plan got easier when course 
specialist Scuba Steve refused to race 
and pulled up after two fences. That de-
parture left Brands Hatch, 10-time win-
ner Bow Strada (now 13) and point-to-
point mainstays Pan Adam, I’m Telling 
and Cat Walkin.

Brands Hatch and Bow Strada (Tom 
Foley) came to the last together with 
Brands Hatch jumping low and fast and 
Bow Strada jumping high and wide. 
Brands Hatch opened a big lead and 
nearly fumbled it away to win by a di-
minishing half-length over Bow Strada 
and I’m Telling.

“I’m just glad he got to run in this 
race, we were going to run him last year 
and he got sick, they didn’t know if he 
got kicked in his liver or he had can-
cer. We brought him home and got him 
right,” Mulligan said. “I knew he would 
love all the twists and turns, he didn’t 
even know he was in an actual race, 
that was a big part of it, he thought he 
was in the hunt field. Jeff hunted him 
a couple of times this year, he got a lot 
of confidence in him, he’s the most fun 
horse to hunt, he’s like a motorcycle in 
the woods and the bigger the fence the 
better. He’s a cool dude.”

Middleburg –
 Continued from page 17

Tod Marks
TOP: Determined Stand (right) leads into the stretch of the maiden claimer. BOTTOM: Brands 
Hatch flies the water jump in the Alfred Hunt.
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MONKTON, Md. – South Monarch galloped to 
the lead in the My Lady’s Manor timber stakes and 
Sanna Hendriks blanched.

“I was worried when he was out in front by him-
self because he’s quite spooky and I should know, he’s 
my foxhunter,”  said the owner/trainer. “I would never 
jump him by himself, Jody can but I won’t. I never 
think of leading over a fence out hunting. He’s just 
cheeky.”

But good.
Taking control of a paceless race, Petty and South 

Monarch increased the tempo midway through the 
3-mile test April 10. From there, they were in con-
trol. South Monarch let Haddix have the lead on the 
run down the backstretch, then took over again on 
the final turn. Bubble Economy (Paddy Young) rallied 
fiercely in the stretch, but South Monarch fought back 
and won by a head in 6:53.16. Haddix (Jason Gris-

wold) stayed for third.
Second in the 2009 Manor, South Monarch won for 

the fourth time in seven timber starts, his first in Hen-
driks’ silks. She trained the son of Conquistador Cielo 
for George Strawbridge’s Augustin Stable through 
last year, but became the owner when Strawbridge 
cut back on his steeplechase stock. Hendriks figured 
she was at least getting a foxhunter, and put South 
Monarch to good use with the Cheshire Foxhounds 

this winter. Fit – and well rested due to the weather 
– South Monarch won at the Cheshire Point-to-Point 
March 28 and made Hendriks think of the Manor.

“He’s really clean winded and he’s just an efficient 
mover so he does well here,” she said. “He cruises up 
the hills, cruises around the bends. You need sort of a 
handy horse who can handle all that to do well here.”

dixie
Ruler

Douglas Lees
South Monarch (left, Jody Petty) holds off Bubble Economy in the final yards of the My Lady’s Manor timber stakes.

South Monarch finds
lead, scores in stakes

BY jOE ClANCY

MY lAdY’s MAnoR
Saturday, April 10

See manor page 21 

Now accepting new clients at Kinross Racing
Contact Neil R. Morris (540) 272-8615 or nrm@kinrossracing.com

Make That A Double
Kinross Farm wins the Sport of Kings Maiden at Middleburg with Poplar Grove 

and the $1 million West Virginia Classic with Researcher – on the same day! 
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www.forgottencats.org
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610-869-3629
Delivered to barns in PA, DE, MD, NJ.

My Lady’s Manor
Monkton, Md. Saturday, April 10. Turf: Soft.

1st. $30,000. Timber stakes. 3 miles.
 The My Lady’s Manor. 

1. South Monarch  L  165  Petty
2. Bubble Economy  L  165  Young 
3. Haddix  L  165  Griswold
4. Askim (NZ)  L  165  Fenwick 
5. Mr Liberator  L  165  Meister
6. J. Alfred Prufrock   165  Somers
7. Delta Park  L  165  Boniface
8. Hot Springs  L  165  Nagle
Mgn: Head. Time: 6:53.
O/T: Sanna Hendriks.
Dk. B./Br. g. 8, Conquistador Cielo-Just A 
Bird, Storm Bird. Bred by George Straw-
bridge Jr. (Canada).

2nd. $12,500. Maiden timber. 3 miles.
Amateur jockeys.

1. Fort Henry (Ire)  L  165  Durkee 
2. Armed Brat  L  160  Chalfin 
3. Sand Box Rules  L  165  Read 
4. Heros Among Us  L  160  McKenna 
5. Artist’s Stroke   160  Gillam 
6. Crypto Cousin L  165  Cooney
*DQ. Any Key  L  165  Meister 
LR. East Coker  L  165  Ensor
*-Failure to weigh in after race.
Mgn: Neck. Time: 6:37.
O: Joe Davies. T: Blythe Miller Davies.
B. g. 9, Zaffaran-You Name It (Ire), Le Moss 
(Ire). Bred by R K Watson (Ire).

3rd. $12,500. Maiden timber. 3 miles. 
1. The Whacker (Ire)  L  160  Young
2. He’s Got Mojo  L  160  Petty 
3. Fieldview  L  155  Roberts
4. G’day G’day  L  160  Murphy
5. And The Eagle Flys  L  160  Slater
Mgn: 2 3/4. Time: 6:52.
O: Bob Kinsley. T: Tom Voss.
B. g. 9, Secral-Bryan’s Call (Ire), Shernazar 
(Ire). Bred by Paul Doyle (Ire).

4th. $5,000. Highweight timber. 3 miles. 
NW $9,000 2009-2010. Amateur jockeys.

1. Kilbreena (Ire)  L  175  Nagle 
2. Big Bad Joe  L  165  Chalfin
3. Prospectors Strike  L  175  Batoff
LR. Mach Ten  L  160  McKenna
LR. Western Fling  L  170  Griswold
Mgn: 3 3/4. Time: 6:33 4/5.
O: Irv Naylor. T: Brianne Slater.
B. g. 10, Carroll House (Ire)-Simply Lucky 
(Ire), Simply Great (Fr). Bred by Eugene 
Power (Ire).

Douglas Lees
Fort Henry (left, Brooks Durkee) shows the way early in his maiden timber win at the Manor.

Douglas Lees
The Whacker flies a fence in his maiden win.
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South Monarch joined a field of eight 
in the historic race, taking his spot with 
past NSA champions Bubble Economy 
and Askim, the capable Haddix and 2008 
Manor winner Hot Springs. Mr. Liberator 
took the early lead as the horses crawled 
through the first mile, forcing Petty to 
make a decision.

“There’s a weird pace between fox-
hunting and racing that’s hard for me to 
jump out of,” said Petty. “I don’t know 
what it’s like for other people, but it’s 
hard for me and hard for the horses I ride. 
You’re not going fast enough to stand off 
and you’re going too fast to chip in and 
that’s the pace we were going. The way 
these fences come up you kind of need to 
be rolling along.”

South Monarch moved to the front on 
the uphill run to the ninth fence and stayed 
there until Haddix rolled past along Jar-
rettsville Pike for the 13th and 14th fenc-
es. Bubble Economy loomed just behind 
the top pair, setting up a stretch battle. 
Haddix blinked first as Bubble Economy 
used an inside rally to take a slim lead. He 
and South Monarch jumped the final two 
fences on even terms with South Monarch 
getting the nod at the finish.

South Monarch made his first jump 
start as a 3-year-old in 2005. He broke 
his hurdle maiden the next season in Rad-
nor’s high-priced maiden claimer. He fell 
at Colonial Downs in June 2006 and was 
pulled up in July before missing nearly 
two years. He came back as a timber 
horse in 2008, winning at Winterthur, 
Willowdale and Fair Hill before another 
forced break. South Monarch returned 
in the 2009 Manor and finished second 
to powerhouse Incomplete before being 
pulled up in the Virginia Gold Cup and 
missing the rest of the year.

“After the (Virginia Gold Cup) last year he got 
some tendon problems,” Hendriks said. “His tendons 
just get chubby. They don’t actually ever bow, but he 
gets unhappy and cranky and difficult to train. We 
just turned him out in the field until it was time to get 
ready to hunt. His legs looked great this spring so we 
went on with him.”

• Welcome back, sort of. Brooks Durkee rode his 
first NSA race since 2008 in the second, a $12,500 
maiden timber for amateur jockeys, and engineered a 
win with Joe and Blythe Davies’ Fort Henry. 

After three claims of foul.
Fort Henry took the lead from Any Key early and 

turned aside challenges while testing Durkee. The 
9-year-old came into the race with just two NSA starts 
– a lost jockey in 2008 and a strong second to Pa-

triot’s Path in 2009. The Irish import’s 2010 included 
two point-to-point starts the previous weekend – an 
off course and a fall. Recruited in less than a week, 
Durkee dusted off his gear, had a school Friday and 
went to the Manor. The Marylander brought plenty of 
experience, including years as a jockey/assistant with 
trainer Charlie Fenwick Jr.’s stable and victories in the 
Pennsylvania Hunt Cup among others.

“I’ve lived in Florida for four years, but we’re mov-
ing back up here now,” said Durkee. “If I didn’t ride 
this spring, fine, but I got a call from Joe this week 
about riding this horse. Joe and I go back 20 years and 
if Joe says this is a nice horse and he’ll win I don’t need 
to question it. I was glad for the opportunity.”

Fort Henry led around the final turn, but faced ma-
jor challenges. Armed Brat (Jake Chalfin) struck first 
at the top of the stretch, but couldn’t get past and set-
tled for second by just a neck. Sand Box Rules (Chris 

Read) threatened next, but wound up 
another neck back in third. The winner 
covered the 3 miles in 6:37, but needed 
considerably more time to officially get 
the win as stewards deliberated two foul 
claims by Chalfin and another by Read. In 
the end, stewards deemed the interference 
negligible and held Durkee blameless.

“He’s not easy; tucked in he was fine, 
but he got to the front and was real 
jukey,” said Durkee. “He was thinking 
about ducking out at one. Coming to the 
second-last and last, he was juking, but I 
was doing everything I could to keep him 
straight. I understood their claims, but 
he was the best horse. I straightened him 
from leaning in and then he started lean-
ing out. I was just glad I could keep him 
straight enough.”

• Professional jockeys put on a much 
less eventful show in the third, another 
$12,500 maiden timber. Bob Kinsley’s 
The Whacker (Young) used a late inside 
rally to charge past He’s Got Mojo (Pet-
ty) and win by 2 3/4 lengths for trainer 
Tom Voss. The winner stalked the pace, 
allowed the field to quicken on the run to 
the final turn and rallied in the stretch to 
score easily in 6:52 for 3 miles. Fieldview 
(Jacob Roberts) took third.

Beaten 175 lengths in three Irish starts, 
the 9-year-old made his American debut 
last spring at Winterthur for trainer Ann 
Stewart and finished second to Skiperoo 
after holding up the start with his behav-
ior. The Whacker had surgery to remove 
a chip from a knee and spent some time at 
Billy Santoro’s lay-up facility, before mov-
ing to Voss for the 2010 season. A win-
ner at Elkridge-Harford Point-to-Point a 
week earlier, The Whacker held it togeth-
er mentally and turned in a professional 
effort that might hint at bigger things.

“Tom never says much, but he told me 
the horse was a bit nervous,” said Young. 
“I tried to be nice and peaceful and away 
from everybody at the start and make it 

a good experience for him because he wasn’t sure of 
himself. He’s such a good jumper that it was just a 
matter of not getting into the race too soon. It was the 
perfect race for that horse and he won with plenty left 
in the tank.”

• Irv Naylor’s Kilbreena gave Irish-breds their third 
win on the day when he made quick work of a $5,000 
highweight amateur allowance timber for trainer Bri-
anne Slater. The 10-year-old (Darren Nagle) assumed 
command from rapid early leader Big Bad Joe (Chalfin) 
in the stretch and won by 3 3/4 lengths in 6:33.94. 
Prospector’s Strike (Justin Batoff) was a distant third 
and the race’s only other finisher.

The winner prepped at the Carolina Cup and 
looked sharper than his four rivals while improving to 
2-for-9 over timber.

Manor –
 Continued from page 19

Douglas Lees
Kilbreena takes control of the amateur higweight timber.

Cricket Bedford
Cricket@thomasandtalbot.com • cell: (540) 229-3201

Thomas & Talbot Real Estate in Middleburg, VA
(540) 687-6500 • www.Thomas-Talbot.com

Middleburg/The Plains, VA
Charming stone, log & frame VA farm 
house tucked in a private valley on 46 
acres in exceptional location in heart 
of Orange Co. Hunt territory. 5 BRs, 
4 ½ baths, formal Living and Dining 
Rooms, gourmet Kitchen, exposed 
log and stone walls, hardwood floors, 
3 fireplaces, attached 2-car garage, 
enclosed sun porch, open flagstone 
terrace, and 4+ acre pond with views 
of the Bull Run Mountains. Log cabin, 
lighted sport court, small barn and 
paddocks.  $2,550,000

It’s Eby In The Stretch

Eby Victory Series - New 2009 
models available for 4, 5 & 6 horses. 

M.H Eby, Inc. • Blue Ball, PA 
717/354-4971 • 800/292-4752

www.mheby.com
Built on a Heritage of Innovation

Sales • Service • Parts

55
07

At Eby, we understand that, when you are 
competing, the ride and safe transport 
of your valuable cargo is of the utmost 
importance. Years of experience building 
custom commercial trailers is applied to 
the production of standard equine trailers 
with the unmatched structural integrity 
for which Eby is known.
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Jockeys (Races Won)
 Sts 1st 2nd 3rd Earnings Win%
Danielle Hodsdon ................... 11  4  1  4  $67,750 .36
Paddy Young .......................... 18  3  4  3  109,300 .17
Jeff Murphy ............................ 12  3  2  2  43,225 .25
Bernard Dalton ....................... 12  2  5  2  40,350 .17
Darren Nagle .......................... 12  2  2  1  29,250 .17
Matt McCarron ......................... 9  2  2  1  35,350 .22
Carl Rafter .............................. 13  2  1  2  40,200 .15
Richard Boucher ...................... 8  2  1  1  30,500 .25
Jody Petty ................................ 9  2  1  0  27,000 .22
Brian Crowley ........................... 5  2  0  1  25,000 .40

Trainers (Races Won)
 Sts 1st 2nd 3rd Earnings Win%
Jonathan Sheppard ................ 16  7  1  4  $109,750 .44
Jack Fisher ............................. 15  3  4  2  76,400 .20
Dave Washer ............................ 6  2  3  1  25,100 .33
Tom Voss ................................. 6  2  1  2  44,100 .33
Julie Gomena ........................... 3  2  0  1  32,000 .67
Mike Berryman ......................... 3  2  0  1  13,000 .67
Teddy Mulligan ......................... 4  2  0  0  16,400 .50
Sanna Hendriks ........................ 3  2  0  0  24,000 .67
Neil Morris ............................... 3  1  1  1  18,050 .33
Alicia Murphy ........................... 4  1  1  0  10,550 .25

Owners (Money Won)
 Sts 1st 2nd 3rd Earnings Win%
Bill Pape ................................... 7  2  1  2  $50,000 .29
Randleston Farm ...................... 4  1  0  0  49,550 .25
Ken Ramsey ............................. 1  1  0  0  30,000 1.00
Silverton Hill ............................ 3  1  0  0  27,750 .33
Jonathan Sheppard .................. 3  3  0  0  27,000 1.00
Hudson River Farm .................. 3  1  0  2  23,000 .33
Maggie Bryant .......................... 6  2  0  1  21,125 .33
Holbrook Hollow Farm ............. 1  1  0  0  21,000 1.00
Kinross Farm ............................ 3  1  1  1  18,050 .33
Sanna Hendriks ........................ 1  1  0  0  18,000 1.00

Horses (Money Won)
 Sts 1st 2nd 3rd Earnings Win%
Spy In The Sky ......................... 2  1  0  0  $47,500 .50
Slip Away ................................. 1  1  0  0  30,000 1.00
Divine Fortune .......................... 2  1  1  0  28,500 .50
Torlundy ................................... 1  1  0  0  27,000 1.00
Italian Wedding ........................ 2  2  0  0  21,000 1.00
Across The Sky ........................ 1  1  0  0  21,000 1.00
Arcadius ................................... 1  1  0  0  18,000 1.00
South Monarch ........................ 1  1  0  0  18,000 1.00
Junood ..................................... 3  2  0  1  17,000 .67
Virginia Minstrel ....................... 1  1  0  0  15,000 1.00

nsA standings
THROuGH APRIL 23

1 (800) 368-0872   |   www.horseracingtripsworldwide.com

Royal Ascot (June)
L’Arc de Triomphe (Sep-Oct) 
Cheltenham (March)
Dubai (March)
Aintree (April)
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PO Box 549 Hockessin

DE, 19707

Job: That’s Hats
Date: 12-18-07
Ad #: 2320790

Ad Rep: Mari
Email: bcmcompany@yahoo.com

Fax:
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That’s Hats
accessories boutique

on Route 202
1/4 mile N. of PA/DE border

Chadds Ford, PA 19317
(610) 358-5995

Large selection of Men’s & Women’s
Hats from designer to everyday

www.thatshats.com

Bring 
this ad for
10% off

on Route 202
at the PA/DE state line

 Chadds Ford, PA 19317
(610) 358-5995

World Class Portraits

Karen Davies. Commissions in Pastel and Oil; Humans, Dogs, Horses

Design a room 
around this...

Portraits of Man or Beast
Paintings, Prints, Fine China, French Wrought Iron

 BeresfordGallery.com
610-347-1247 • Open anytime by appointment
Rt.82, Unionville, PA (Near Kennett Square)

...custom 
wrought iron 

refrigerator 
handles.

Polo handles 
also available.

Come see us in Willowdale Town Center in Kennett Square 
November & December • Wednesday – Saturday 10 – 5

and always by appointment.

�  

SHOW AT THE LAURELS
Landhope Driving Event

West Grove, PA
September 11-13 Daily • Nighttime Openings 11th & 12th

For More Information, www.laurelscde.org

Beresford Gallery
Valerie Craig – “September Oasis”

Kennett Square, PA
Rt 926 & Rt 82  •  610-347-1247 

Great selection online at Beresfordgallery.com

610-347-1247
Rte. 82 in Unionville, PA • Saratoga, NY for the races

Great selection online at beresfordgallery.com

Commemorate the 
moment by ordering a 
full color, glossy reprint 
of a Steeplechase Times 
cover. 

Is Your Horse a Cover Boy 
(Or Girl)?

$75 plus shipping. 

To Order, call  
(410) 392-5867 or email 
orders@st-publishing.com.

Past and Current Seasons 
Available. Call or email to 
confirm availability.
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A Leading Lender for the Preservation 
of Open Spaces and Farmland

Lydia Willits Bartholomew
Chairman of the Board

Tara Dowling remembers the first 
time she saw Salmo, some nine years 
ago at Middleburg, Va. readying for a 
point-to-point start. Dowling, in her 
first year on the circuit and working 
as a groom for trainer Jack Fisher was 
instantly taken by the strapping son of 
Northern Baby.

“I walked right up to Barbara 
McWade and told her I was going to 
own that horse someday,” said Dowl-
ing, now a trainer and the wife of jockey 
Willie Dowling. “She probably thought 
I was crazy, some groom in her first year 
of steeplechase racing that had no idea 
what she was talking about. But he just 
had something about him; that eye that 
some horses have that’s always got a 
distant, faraway glance to it.”

It may have taken a bit longer than 
planned, but Dowling got her man last 
week. Owner Irv Naylor announced the 
14-year-old Salmo’s retirement after he 
injured a tendon in a training flat race 

at Green Spring Valley Point-to-Point. 
Salmo was gearing up to try and win his 
third Virginia Gold Cup in May but in-
stead he’ll begin his retirement process 
with Dowling in Maryland.

“I always told Irv that whatever hap-
pened to him I would take him when he 
retired, no matter what kind of shape 
he was in,” Dowling said. “Right now I 
don’t know what I’ll do with him; If he 
wants to hunt, so be it, just relax and 
be a horse, so be it. I had to wait a few 
years but finally I got him.”

Bred in Virginia by Sara Collette, 
Salmo’s rise to stardom was as gradual 
as it was surprising. He made the first 
18 starts for his breeder McWade and 
lost the first 16. He broke through in 
a maiden hurdle at Great Meadow in 
October 2003 and made his final start 
for Collette and McWade a month later 
when fifth in a Montpelier allowance 
hurdle.

Naylor purchased Salmo as a timber 
prospect and turned him over to Fisher. 
Salmo placed in the International Gold 

Cup in 2004, won a Genesee Valley 
maiden in 2005 and became a stakes 
winner in 2006 when he took the Rad-
nor Hunt Cup 13 days after winning 
a Winterthur allowance. Dowling re-
members the early days when she was 
assigned the task of harnessing Salmo’s 
energy.

“I was the smallest rider there and 
he was a bit of a runaway early on, but 

we just bonded together and got along 
great,” Dowling said. “I was with him 
every day while he was at Jack’s and it 
was great to see him develop into such a 
top timber horse.”

Salmo became a household name in 
2007 when he took the 4-mile Virginia 
Gold Cup at Great Meadow. At the time 

Tod Marks
Timber star Salmo retires after winning two Virginia Gold Cups among other scores.

t          star
salmo retires

BY BRIAN NADEAu

imber

See salmo page 25 

Veteran won two Va. Gold Cups
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the $100,000 stakes was the richest tim-
ber race in history. Displaying a devas-
tating blend of speed and stamina, Salmo 
opened 6 lengths early and battled to the 
wire to post a frantic head decision over 
stablemate Mr Bombastic.

Salmo missed the next 17 months 
due to a tendon injury and returned 
in 2008 for trainer Desmond Fogarty 
in the International Gold Cup. He set 
a measured pace before succumbing to 
eventual champion Bubble Economy’s 
late run by a neck. 

The following year, at 13, Salmo be-
came a Great Meadow legend. Making 
his first start of 2009, he defied the odds 
when he he defeated Bubble Economy 
and became a two-time Gold Cup win-
ner and the oldest horse to win the his-
toric race since King Of Spades (14) in 
1972. After the race, Fogarty told Stee-
plechase Times about the give-and-take 
strategy he used to get  Salmo ready on 
shaky tendons and seven months rest.

“I don’t work him that hard, I can’t,” 
Fogarty said. “Long, steady gallops. We 
had a couple of stalls at Fair Hill over 
the winter and he would go every day I 
would take him. I’d be careful with him, 
keep an eye on him. He’s actually not 
that hard to get fit for a big, old horse. 
We didn’t didn’t give him a prep run 
over timber because of the soundness is-
sues. You can tell when he’s fit – he can 
go 3 miles around that Fair Hill track at 
race pace.”

Salmo was the perfect timber horse, 
blending power, speed, size and stamina 
with a springboard jump; a Mack truck 
with a Corvette engine sitting atop four 
mammoth pogo sticks. 

While capable at shorter distances, 
Salmo was world-class at 4 miles thanks 
to his rare combination of abilities.

“He had that long gallop that was 
perfect for 4 miles. When he went that 
trip he could get into a steady gallop 
and keep going and make it so tough 
on the others,” Fogarty said. “He did 
everything you could ever ask and had 
one heck of a career. He’ll be missed 
for sure, both on the track and at the 
barn.” 

Timber stars and major stakes wins 
are nothing new to Naylor. He’s owned 
the NSA leaderboard; winning five 
of the last six owners’ titles and cam-
paigned champions Askim (2006) and 
Patriot’s Path (2009). Still, Salmo held a 
special place in his heart.

“There was not a dry eye in the barn 
the day he left,” Naylor wrote to Stee-
plechase Times via a fax announcing 
Salmo’s retirement. “He is still a mag-
nificent stamp of a horse. He is kind and 
sweet and has a nuzzle for anyone tak-
ing the time to rub his cheek. He will be 
missed by every member of our team, 
no one more than me.”

Salmo arrived at Dowling’s Mary-
land base last week and will be given 
stall rest for a few months. Dowling met 
him with open arms, with an old friend 
peering over her shoulder.

“One of the other horses I own is 
Mr Bombastic,” said Dowling. “Three 
years ago they were separated by a head 
in the Gold Cup and now they’re back 
together here with me. That’s it, I don’t 
need to own any more horses. I’ve the 
two I want right here.”

For his career, Salmo won six races 
and earned $193,310 while making 33 
starts. 

Fence Sale!
500’ white vinyl 3-rail fence

at $4.75 per foot 

GeT a cUSTOM 
QUOTe
www.gardnerfence.com 
800-788-3461

More Footage? = Lower Price per Foot 
Made in USA * Lifetime Warranty

Salmo –
 Continued from page 24
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CFG
Creative FinanCial Group

Financial Navigation To Help You Reach
Your Lifetime and Legacy Goals

Karen D. Poore, ChFC
Senior Partner

Office: 302.993.1283

Email: kpoore@cfg.nef.com
Web: www.creativefinancialgroup.com

Located in 
Montchanin, DE

Hogan Horse Transport
Weekly Trips to 

Kentucky, Florida, New York
and wherever the steeplechasers go!

Brian J. Hogan • Sara L. Hogan
540-349-9429 • 1-888-900-1811

Fax: 540-349-9722
A LANDMARK BUSINESS

Route 162
Between

Marshallton-Unionville
P.O. Box 570

Unionville, PA 19375

8-6 Weekdays
8-2 Saturday

(610) 486-6369

ANIMAL FEEDS

ROBIN REYNOLDS

Hood’s BBQ & Catering/deli

Specializing in: Pulled Pork BBQ 
Pit Style ChiCken • Prime rib SandwiCheS • more!

Open Daily 6 am • Breakfast all Day • eat in/take Out

Dawn Hood and Larry Hood
Unionville, PA (Rt. 82, across from baseball fields)

610-347-1670

Joan Porter Jannaman 

www.lakehillstudio.com 

Fine Equine Art 
Oil Paintings 

615-822-3124 

For veterinarians, dealers & catalogs
Call: 800-786-6633

www.mackinnonicehorse.com • www.icehorse.net

Equine cold therapy 
options for tendons, 

knees, ankles, 
hocks, hooves, etc.

Preventative/Therapeutic

roger & thomas ltd.
antiques • collectibles • estate jewelry

reverse carved (essex)
intaglio crystals our  
specialty

(803) 713-3491
box 879
camden, sc 29021

art • porcelains • bronzes

Don’t just sit there!  Advertise!
Steeplechase Times delivers thousands of potential customers.

Call (410) 392-5867 or see st-publishing.com to learn more.
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durkee injured after
victory in return to circuit

Amateur jockey Brooks Durkee will 
miss the remainder of the spring season 
after breaking his tibia in a fall while 
riding for flat trainer Graham Motion. 

Durkee won the amateur maiden 
aboard Fort Henry at My Lady’s Manor 
April 10 and two days later, his first day 
on the job for Motion, suffered the in-
jury, derailing plans to ride at the Grand 
National and Maryland Hunt Cup.

“I’m sad to report the news isn’t 
great,” Durkee said. “In my first day 
working for Graham I was on a 3-year-
old who went up and over and laid 
down right on my leg, breaking my 
tibia. I was operated on Friday and they 
put a few screws in and a plate.”

With the amateur timber season in 
full swing the news was especially dis-
paraging for Durkee, who returned to 
Maryland and the circuit this spring af-
ter living in Florida. Invigorated by his 
win aboard Fort Henry, he was eager to 
keep the momentum going.

“I had such a fun spin winning with 
Fort Henry so it’s unfortunate because 
spring is obviously a good time for me 
as an amateur rider,” Durkee said. “The 
doctors think that I should be able to get 
back on some horses in June or July so 
obviously it could be worse. It’s not like 
I can do too much right now, so I’ll just 
spend my time chasing my 14-month 

old son Wesley around. I made some 
connections on the flat, working at 
Palm Meadows this winter, so I’m go-
ing to call a few people and see if they 
might need an assistant trainer.”

• Jockey Billy Meister suffered a bro-
ken pelvis in a fall at the Grand Nation-
al April 17. Meister was injured when 
he came off Bug Eyed Willy after collid-
ing with another horse in the allowance 
timber.

Aiken dQ elevates 
Honour emblem to win

Fleeting Thunder, who won the maid-
en claiming hurdle at Aiken March 20, 
has been disqualified for testing positive 
for a prohibited substances.

The 4-year-old tested positive for 
Metoprolol, which is forbidden under 
NSA rules. Trainer Ricky Hendriks was 
fined $500 for the infraction, and Fleet-
ing Thunder was disqualified from all 
purse money. 

The decision makes Honour Emblem 
the winner with Century Gold second 
and Happy Seamus third. Owned by 
Memory Lane Farm, Honour Emblem 
was trained by Mike Berryman and rid-
den by Brian Crowley.

In his next start, at Stoneybrook 
April 3, Fleeting Thunder was claimed 
by trainer Kathy McKenna for owner 
Irv Naylor.

 Steeplechase News

Have 12 issues of The Steeplechase Times delivered right 
to your front door for only $35 a year.

Don’t Miss An Issue!

To Order, call (410) 392-5867 or email  
orders@st-publishing.com.
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WORLDWIDE TOURS
• Inn To Inn Rides
• Country Hacks
• Horse Driven
Vacations

Toll Free: 800-852-7613
www.highpointetours.com

• Horsemanship Holidays
• Ride & Golf Vacations
• Ride andAttend Popular
Equestrian Events
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Equine Sporting Art By

Beth Parcell Evans

609-466-2573
evansequineart@rcn.com

www.bethparcellevans.com

Hack to Hunt Country!
For Sale in Camden, South Carolina

“Hunt Box” with contemporary 
open floor plan featuring split 

Master Suites. Great Room with beautiful 
dark walnut mantel. 12’ ceilings, 

inground pool & pole barn. 
All on 6 acres with 7 more available. 

Protective covenants. 
$475k.  Owner Financing.

Keith Richardson
Broker Associate / REALTOR®

803.272.6207
Camden, South Carolina

kcrichardson4@yahoo.com
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Try Again Stable...................... Jim Mcvey
Spy In The Sky ..................................... $47,500
Torlundy ............................................... $27,000
Italian Wedding .................................... $21,000
Virginia Minstrel ................................... $15,000
Make Believe ........................................ $12,000
Bubble Economy .................................... $5,400
............................................ $127,900
Genesee Valley Racers .......... Gail McGuire
Spy In The Sky ..................................... $47,500
Italian Wedding .................................... $21,000
Arcadius ............................................... $18,000
Virginia Minstrel ................................... $15,000
Make Believe ........................................ $12,000
Meet At Eleven ..................................... $12,000
............................................ $125,500
Steeplestakes.Com ................. Van Cushny
Spy In The Sky ..................................... $47,500
Italian Wedding .................................... $21,000
South Monarch .................................... $18,000
Virginia Minstrel ................................... $15,000
Make Believe ........................................ $12,000
Left Unsaid .................................................... $0
............................................ $113,500
Honey Locust ..................... Winfield Sapp
Spy In The Sky ..................................... $47,500
Arcadius ............................................... $18,000
Virginia Minstrel ................................... $15,000
Make Believe ........................................ $12,000
Meet At Eleven ..................................... $12,000
Class Century ......................................... $4,500
............................................ $109,000
The New Guy...................... Jasper Allison
Spy In The Sky ..................................... $47,500
Italian Wedding .................................... $21,000
Virginia Minstrel ................................... $15,000
Make Believe ........................................ $12,000
Seeyouattheevent ................................. $12,000
Prince Rahy ................................................... $0
............................................ $107,500
Hunter’s Gate Stable .......... Barbara Taggart
Spy In The Sky ..................................... $47,500
Slip Away ............................................. $30,000
Italian Wedding .................................... $21,000
Major Malibu .......................................... $7,500
Confined ........................................................ $0
Old Man Buck ................................................ $0
............................................ $106,000
Wu’s Cru Stable ..................Jeremy Baskin
Spy In The Sky ..................................... $47,500
Italian Wedding .................................... $21,000
South Monarch .................................... $18,000
Virginia Minstrel ................................... $15,000
Dynaskill ....................................................... $0
Left Unsaid .................................................... $0
............................................ $101,500

Philly Filly Farm ............. Sarah Hutchinson
Spy In The Sky ..................................... $47,500
Italian Wedding .................................... $21,000
South Monarch .................................... $18,000
Make Believe ........................................ $12,000
Dynaskill ....................................................... $0
Your Sum Man .............................................. $0
..............................................$98,500
Very un Stable ................. Coralie Galyean
Spy In The Sky ..................................... $47,500
Italian Wedding .................................... $21,000
Virginia Minstrel ................................... $15,000
Make Believe ........................................ $12,000
Patriot’s Path .......................................... $1,400
Left Unsaid .................................................... $0
..............................................$96,900
Irish Mugs ..............................Ann Morss
Spy In The Sky ..................................... $47,500
Italian Wedding .................................... $21,000
Make Believe ........................................ $12,000
Meet At Eleven ..................................... $12,000
Mixed Up ................................................ $2,000
Best Name ..................................................... $0
..............................................$94,500
Gone Away Stable .............. D. Alex Allison
Spy In The Sky ..................................... $47,500
Virginia Minstrel ................................... $15,000
Make Believe ........................................ $12,000
Seeyouattheevent ................................. $12,000
Mixed Up ................................................ $2,000
Wantan .......................................................... $0
..............................................$88,500
Finally Retired Al Stable ....... Allan Newstadt
Spy In The Sky ..................................... $47,500
Italian Wedding .................................... $21,000
South Monarch .................................... $18,000
Mixed Up ................................................ $2,000
Dynaskill ....................................................... $0
Salinja ........................................................... $0
............................................................. $88,500
Leg up ............................ Casper Sigmon
Spy In The Sky ..................................... $47,500
Italian WeDding .................................... $21,000
Make Believe ........................................ $12,000
Major Malibu .......................................... $7,500
Hidden Trail ................................................... $0
Your Sum Man .............................................. $0
..............................................$88,000
Pink Moon ......................Susan Haldeman
Spy In The Sky ..................................... $47,500
Italian Wedding .................................... $21,000
Make Believe ........................................ $12,000
Bubble Economy .................................... $5,400
Mixed Up ................................................ $2,000
All Together ................................................... $0
..............................................$87,900

Chinese Checkers Stable ...... Bill Hutchinson
Spy In The Sky ..................................... $47,500
Italian Wedding .................................... $21,000
Arcadius ............................................... $18,000
Patriot’s Path .......................................... $1,400
Air Maggy ..................................................... $0
Sweet Shani .................................................. $0
..............................................$87,900
Rolling Thunder Stable ..............Bob Lunny
Spy In The Sky ..................................... $47,500
Italian Wedding .................................... $21,000
Virginia Minstrel ................................... $15,000
Tax Ruling .............................................. $2,250
Patriot’s Path .......................................... $1,400
Confined ........................................................ $0
..............................................$87,150
Block House Farm .................. Chuck Ross
Spy In The Sky ..................................... $47,500
Italian Wedding .................................... $21,000
Virginia Minstrel ................................... $15,000
Mixed Up ................................................ $2,000
Patriot’s Path .......................................... $1,400
Confined ........................................................ $0
..............................................$86,900
Prestbury Dreams Stables ......Pete Fornatale
Spy In The Sky ..................................... $47,500
Italian Wedding .................................... $21,000
Make Believe ........................................ $12,000
Bubble Economy .................................... $5,400
Dictina’s Boy ................................................. $0
Steppenwolfer ............................................... $0
..............................................$85,900
Browntrout Stable ................. Douglas Lees
Spy In The Sky ..................................... $47,500
Italian Wedding .................................... $21,000
Virginia Minstrel ................................... $15,000
Tax RuLing ............................................. $2,250
Confined ........................................................ $0
Incomplete .................................................... $0
..............................................$85,750
Snowyriver ................... Cecile Grandowicz
Spy In The Sky ..................................... $47,500
Italian Wedding .................................... $21,000
Virginia Minstrel ................................... $15,000
Mixed Up ................................................ $2,000
Coal Dust ...................................................... $0
Confined ........................................................ $0
..............................................$85,500

Keep On Truckin! ................. Betty Sanchez
Spy In The Sky ..................................... $47,500
Italian Wedding .................................... $21,000
Virginia Minstrel ................................... $15,000
Patriot’s Path .......................................... $1,400
Confined ........................................................ $0
Left Unsaid .................................................... $0
..............................................$84,900
Here’s The Plan Stable .......... Serelee Hefler
Spy In The Sky ..................................... $47,500
Italian Wedding .................................... $21,000
Swagger Stick ........................................ $8,100
Fleeting Thunder .................................... $6,000
Tax Ruling .............................................. $2,250
CoNfined ....................................................... $0
..............................................$84,850
After Midnight Stable ............ Brad Galyean
Spy In The Sky ..................................... $47,500
Italian Wedding .................................... $21,000
Virginia Minstrel ................................... $15,000
Delta Park .............................................. $1,000
Confined ........................................................ $0
Left Unsaid .................................................... $0
..............................................$84,500
Wilco.............................. Tina Lippincott
Spy In The Sky ..................................... $47,500
Italian Wedding .................................... $21,000
Make Believe ........................................ $12,000
Mixed Up ................................................ $2,000
Patriot’s Path .......................................... $1,400
Prince Rahy ................................................... $0
............................................................. $83,900
Wininwillie.................. Robert Grandowicz
Spy In The Sky ..................................... $47,500
Italian Wedding .................................... $21,000
Virginia Minstrel ................................... $15,000
Coal Dust ...................................................... $0
Confined ........................................................ $0
Dynaskill ....................................................... $0
..............................................$83,500
Ky Blue Bloods .................... Joseph Koran
Spy In The Sky ..................................... $47,500
Italian Wedding .................................... $21,000
Virginia Minstrel ................................... $15,000
Coal Dust ...................................................... $0
Dynaskill ....................................................... $0
Red Letter Day .............................................. $0
..............................................$83,500

Saturday, April 24............................................ Atlanta
Kingston, Ga. www.atlantasteeplechase.org

Saturday, April 24...................................Foxfield Spring
Charlottesville, Va. www.foxfieldraces.com

Saturday, April 24..............................Maryland Hunt Cup
Glyndon, Md. www.marylandsteeplechasing.com

Saturday, April 24......................................Queen’s Cup
Mineral Springs, N.C. www.queenscup.org

Saturday, May 1 ................................. Virginia Gold Cup
The Plains, Va. www.vagoldcup.com

Sunday, May 2............................................ Winterthur
Winterthur, Del. www.winterthur.org

Saturday, May 8 ............................................. Iroquois
Nashville, Tenn. www.iroquoissteeplechase.org

Saturday, May 8 ........................................ Tanglewood
Clemmons, N.C. www.tanglewoodcup.org

Sunday, May 9........................................... Willowdale
Kennett Square, Pa. www.willowdale.org

Saturday, May 15 ............................. Radnor Hunt Races
Malvern, Pa. www.radnorraces.org

Saturday, May 15 .................................. Strawberry Hill
New Kent, Va. www.strawberryhillraces.com

Saturday, May 29 ........................................... Fair Hill
Fair Hill, Md. www.fairhillraces.org

2010 NSA Spring Schedule

see www.nationalsteeplechase.com 
for updates.

And the early leaders are . . .
A month (ish) into the season and longtime Pick Six player Jim McVey has taken up a spot “on 

the Bill Daley” as the old-timers say. McVey, of Chesapeake City, Md., built the top end of his stable 
with the first two stakes winners of the year – Spy In The Sky and Torlundy. Of his six horses, only 
timber runner Bubble Economy has yet to pick up a victory this year (and he lost by a head in the 
My Lady’s Manor). 

 McVey leads Genesee Valley’s Gail McGuire by a little more than $2,000 with Van Cushny’s 
Steeplestakes.com stable checking in third. This weekend’s action at Atlanta, Foxfield, Maryland 
Hunt Cup and Queen’s Cup could shake up the standings in the race for the April prize. The top 38 
stables are shown here.

See www.st-publishing.com for complete standings.

6‘Pick Six’
S t e e p l e c h a s e

F A N TA S Y  S TA B L E  G A M E
Presented by the Whip tavern

Tod Marks
Left unsaid tuned up for his 2010 season with a flat win at Middleburg.
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uncle Pierre ..................... Betsy Manierre
Spy In The Sky ..................................... $47,500
Italian Wedding .................................... $21,000
Virginia Minstrel ................................... $15,000
Confined ........................................................ $0
Incomplete .................................................... $0
Left Unsaid .................................................... $0
..............................................$83,500
Big Brother Barn .....................Rory Young
Divine Fortune ...................................... $28,500
Birthday Beau ....................................... $15,000
Virginia Minstrel ................................... $15,000
Make Believe ........................................ $12,000
Seeyouattheevent ................................. $12,000
Baylor Dude .............................................. $750
..............................................$83,250
Samiam Stable ...................... Sam Clancy
Spy In The Sky ..................................... $47,500
Italian Wedding .................................... $21,000
Make Believe ........................................ $12,000
Erin Go Bragh ......................................... $2,000
Left Unsaid .................................................... $0
Prince Rahy ................................................... $0
..............................................$82,500
Pony Girl ......................Elizabeth Watrous
Spy In The Sky ..................................... $47,500
Italian Wedding .................................... $21,000
Back To Mandalay .................................. $8,100
Bubble Economy .................................... $5,400
Jellyberry ...................................................... $0
Left Unsaid .................................................... $0
..............................................$82,000
Parker P. Pants ................... Laura Fissette
Spy In The Sky ..................................... $47,500
Italian Wedding .................................... $21,000
Make Believe ........................................ $12,000
Incomplete .................................................... $0
Left Unsaid .................................................... $0
Steppenwolfer ............................................... $0
..............................................$80,500
The Fudge Factory ..............Doug Allison III
Spy In The Sky ..................................... $47,500
Virginia Minstrel ................................... $15,000
Make Believe ........................................ $12,000
Mixed Up ................................................ $2,000
Patriot’s Path .......................................... $1,400
Witham ......................................................... $0
..............................................$77,900
Jump The Southern Cross ...... Rob Creighton
Spy In The Sky ..................................... $47,500
Across The Sky .................................... $21,000
Class Century ......................................... $4,500
Mixed Up ................................................ $2,000
Farah T Salute ........................................ $1,000
Canteen ......................................................... $0
..............................................$76,000
Overlooked Stable ......... Douglas Allison Jr.
Spy In The Sky ..................................... $47,500
Virginia Minstrel ................................... $15,000
Make Believe ........................................ $12,000
Patriot’s Path .......................................... $1,400
Left Unsaid .................................................... $0
Mask And Wig ............................................... $0
..............................................$75,900
Cheltenham Invasion ......Richard Hutchinson
Spy In The Sky ..................................... $47,500
Italian Wedding .................................... $21,000
Bubble Economy .................................... $5,400
Diva Maria ..................................................... $0
Left Unsaid .................................................... $0
Prince Rahy ................................................... $0
..............................................$73,900
Totally Random Stable ........... Bruce Rodger
Spy In The Sky ..................................... $47,500
Italian Wedding .................................... $21,000
Bubble Economy .................................... $5,400
Confined ........................................................ $0
Lions Double ................................................. $0
Seer .............................................................. $0
.............................................................$73,900
Millstone Farm ..................James Watrous
Spy In the Sky ...................................... $47,500
Virginia Minstrel ................................... $15,000
Back To Mandalay .................................. $8,100
Patriot’s Path .......................................... $1,400
Farah T Salute ........................................ $1,000
Left Unsaid .................................................... $0 
..............................................$73,000
It’s Hard Being A Mets Fan ...... Brian Nadeau
Spy In the Sky ...................................... $47,500
Italian Wedding .................................... $21,000
Tax Ruling .............................................. $2,250
Erin Go Bragh ......................................... $2,000
Best Name ..................................................... $0
Confined ........................................................ $0
.............................................................$72,750
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Crunching
Numbers

Bruised, sad, frustrated, Charlie Fenwick tried to 
find the words. 

A half-hour earlier, he had fallen at the last fence 
of the Grand National timber stakes with Incomplete. 
The horse had never lost an NSA start, hadn’t even 
been threatened. He came to the last fence at top speed, 
unspooling his rope of stamina and striving to catch 
Across The Sky.

Taking off 2 lengths behind, Incomplete hit the 
board fence and fell hard. Fenwick slammed the turf, 
bam, like Joe Flacco taking a sack. Horse and jockey 
walked away, but not without effects.

“A better rider would have sat on him better to 
the last fence, maybe helped him a bit more, but the 
die was cast a mile out,” Fenwick said between deep 
breaths that had to hurt. “I’ve never been a mile from 
the finish here and felt like I had to go but I had to go. 
You don’t know what’s going to happen, you’ve got to 
try to win the race.”

Like every horse in the Grand National not named 
Across The Sky, Incomplete watched his race get blown 
apart early. 

Strategy went away, replaced by survival as the lead-
er opened a 50-length advantage. Halfway through, In-

complete was the only other horse with a chance and 
an inclination to do anything about the leader. Fenwick 
asked for speed. Incomplete replied and went after 
Fritz Boniface and Across The Sky, shifting from mid-
race gallop to late-race sprint. 

Game, determined, ferocious yet alone, Incomplete 
cut the margin with each stride. But it wasn’t enough, 
and probably wasn’t going to be enough. Across The 
Sky never blinked, never wavered, never tired. He 
jumped the second-last with power, the last with mo-
mentum. A tiring Incomplete jumped the race’s final 
fences in second place and would have most likely 
stayed there. 

Not that he cared. 
As he was bred to do, Incomplete dug in and tried. 

He tossed caution, forgot futility, answered the call, 

incomplete end

Tod Marks
Come Back. Willie Dowling watches the race go on without him at Middleburg Spring. Dowling came off Lenape 
Jim before the maiden claimer after being unruly in the post parade and warm-up, and the horse was scratched by the 
stewards.

In consideration of tax season, ST takes a – 
sometimes light-hearted and sometimes serious 
– look at the sport’s numbers. 

984: All-time leading trainer Jonathan Shep-
pard is 16 jump wins away from 1,000 for his 
career. The Hall of Famer has produced Eclipse 
Award winners on the flat, Forever Together 
and Informed Decision, in the past two seasons 
but has not slipped in his steeplechase prowess. 
He’s won seven races already this year and could 
reach the 1,000 milestone by season’s end.

99: Sheppard’s stable jockey, Danielle 
Hodsdon, is one win from the century mark. She 
gets two chances at Queen’s Cup, riding highly 
regarded first-time starter Canteen for Stone 
Farm and potent novice Nationbuilder for Mary 
Ann Houghland. 

189: Career victories for jockey Matt Mc-
Carron. He could become the ninth member of 
the 200 club by the end of 2010.

11: Apparently the ratio of starters to 
(willing) jockeys at Middleburg. Trainer Dot 
Smithwick scratched Rosemont Runner from 
the maiden claimer because she couldn’t find a 
jockey. The only available jockeys were Liam 
McVicar, Danielle Hodsdon and Michael Harris. 

154: Combined age of the 14 Maryland 
Hunt Cup entrants. 

0: Sightings of Ross Geraghty at Middleburg. 
The NSA results listed Geraghty as the jockey 
on training flat race winner Left Unsaid. Xavier 
Aizpuru rode the 2009 novice champion. 

250: The dollar difference between running 
a horse on a prohibited substance and being late 
to the paddock. Seems out of whack. Get caught 
cheating and the fine is $500. Get to the pad-
dock late and it’s $250. Crazy.

8: Points 3-year-olds Hope For Us All and 
Fleeting Thunder would have had at the end 
of 2009 if the system created this year was in 
effect. Hope For Us All finished fifth at Virginia 
Fall and won the Gladstone at Far Hills – eight 
points by 2010 standards. Fleeting Thunder 
finished third twice and unplaced twice – also 
eight points. Hope For Us All would have won 
the tiebreaker, purses earned, thank goodness 
but giving horses points for showing up could 
lead to silly results. If Fleeting Thunder started 
at Palm Beach, he would have been champion, 
without winning a single race. 

4: Starts by Fort Henry in 14 days. The Irish-
bred went off course at Elkridge-Harford Point-
to-Point April 3, fell the next day at Brandywine 
Point-to-Point, won the allowance timber at 
My Lady’s Manor the following Saturday, then 
jumped off course in the allowance timber at the 
Grand National April 17.

65: Days between having a baby and riding 
the Maryland Hunt Cup for Blair Waterman. See outside page 31 

Long rally falls short for Fenwick, timber horse

the outside Rail
By Joe Clancy
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put reward before risk.
“My horse was just great, very honest and game,” 

said Fenwick. “He worked hard to get where we were 
but . . . you hate to see it happen to a horse you love. 
He’s never done anything wrong, never had anything 
bad happen. Ah, it’s tough.”

•  •  •
I’ve been going to the Grand National since the 

1980s (Hawaiki won the amateur flat race), but 
learned something at the 2010 running. 

You need to watch from the small hill adjacent to 
second-last fence. 

The spot lets you see almost all of the course – even 
if you can’t see the finish. You get early jumps, late 
jumps, some mid-race flow, even a nice look at the 

warm-ups and the start. 
I can thank trainer Todd Wyatt, whose wife Blair 

won the race in 2009, for the viewing advice. I’ve been 
going to the hillside overlooking the last fence and the 
finish line since forever. 

The advantage there? You see the finish. The disad-
vantage? You don’t see much of anything else.

•  •  •
Writing of Wyatt, he endured a tough day at the 

Grand National. Early in the timber stakes, the train-
er’s phone buzzed with a text message.

“You won,” the screen showed. 
Wyatt shouted, high-fived me and shook his head in 

some disbelief. Most Bossest, a claimer the trainer also 
owns, shipped to Block House and won a $10,000 
race. That’s six grand to Wyatt, a nice payday for a 
house horse with no house.

“He lives outside, all the time, hasn’t been in a stall 
this year,” Wyatt said. “He’s got a nice shed. I just sent 
him down there because I wasn’t sure what else to do 

with him; I didn’t really think he’d win.”
Moments later, Wyatt’s phone buzzed again. “You 

got disqualified.” 
Most Bossest interfered with Junood at the last 

fence – prompting the stewards’ decision. Pfft. There 
went Wyatt’s payday. 

Instead of adding to the small stable’s bottom line, 
the trip to Block House went to the other side of the 
ledger ($2,700 in earnings less entry fees and expenses 
does not leave much profit).

And you think you’re job has ups and downs.

•  •  •
Best Worth Repeating not on page 3 of this paper? 

Photographer Doug Lees on why he never misses a 
Maryland timber meet: “I like going places where they 
write history books about the races.”

Each 100-plus years old, the My Lady’s Manor, 
Grand National and Maryland Hunt Cup are all the 
subjects of historical recollections.

Outside –
 Continued from page 30

Muscle Fortifier™

Complete Muscular System Support
Exclusive formula for horses with high  
performance demands. 
Muscle Fortifier™ supports:
  - Rapid Muscle Recovery
  - Normal Lactic Acid Levels
  - Proper Ionic Balance and Body Fluid Levels
  - Proper Muscle Contraction

New 

Finally, A Comprehensive Approach to Muscle Health

Vita Flex Nutrition
1302-B Lew Ross Road, Council Bluffs, Iowa 51501
For more information, product details and study results, call 1-800-848-2359 or visit our web site at vita-flex.com.
©2008 VitaFlex Nutrition      08-0112

“steeplechase times covers 
american steeplechase racing like 
it matters . . . a must for everyone 
in the business and a great read for 
those who are not.”

– Jonathan Sheppard, Hall of Fame trainer

What Are You
 Waiting For?!

“We tried other publications, but 
nothing has been as effective 
as steeplechase times and the 
saratoga special. they are read 
by the decision makers we want 
to reach.”

 – Bruce Jackson, 
Fair Hill Equine Therapy Center

Advertising in 
the Steeplechase Times, 
The Saratoga Special & 

the ST Publishing Web Site  
deliver thousands 

of potential customers.

Call (410) 392-5867 
to learn more.
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Six Races—Total Purses $190,000  u   Tailgate on the rail—Enjoy the view from your box 
Advance Sale Only  u   Purchase by May 8th  u   www.radnorhuntraces.org  u   610.647.4233
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